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Roll Bacon, 
LARD,

Boneless Ham
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For additional tfllâl New»
Lfrtot Vage. 7

Point Leprraüx, 3 p. m., Wind west, 
fresh, cloudy, therm*. 38.

Mail Stkambb.—The English mail 
steamer Sarnia arrived at Halifax at. 
five o’clock this morning.

nearly align to Beaton and. New Yorfc, 
and Mr. Foster showed that this was 
what Mr. Wiman had been preaching 
up in the states- Portland, Me. had 
enjoyed the benefits of unrestricted 
reciprocity. Business bad grown in the 
States; why had it not grown in Portland? 
In 1867 that city imported to -the value 
of$4,000,000 but in 1890 its imports 
amounted te not quite one million. This 
was because in the interim since 
the trade had gone to New York* Out of 
a total import of the United States 
last year of $745,000.000, New York 
had imported $472,000,000, or 60 per cent 
of the whole. Down here it had become 
our dream to become a great port, and 
we had put our shoulder to the wheel so 
that continued progress might bring our 
dreams to realisation. For that the C. 
P. R. had been started. Continuing Mr. 
Footer read a number of quotations from 
the speeches of prominent politicians in 
the states, showing that it was their 
opinion that unrestricted reciprocity or 
commercial union would be the first 
step towards, annexation. In conclusion 
he said:— •

“Such sir, are thé opinions and the 
statements of these gentlemen. Annex- 
nexation according to them is the 
ultimate destiny of Canada. (Never, 
never and loud cheers.) What have we 
been living for in this country ? Our 
forefathers who came here in 1783, left 
happy homes and landed OS the rocky 
shores of St John, and for what? Be
cause they loved the institutions and the 
laws of-the mother land. (Applause.) 
Because they were loyal to the old 
country. (Cheers.)

“In these later years progresshas been

SIR DONALD SMITHANOTHER GRAND MEETINGNew Goods
---- Direct from-----

England and Germany.

WILL BE ELECTED BY ACCLAMA
TION, BO OPPONENT BEIBG OF- 
EBBED.

The Situation and Candidate» {in Mi

8ee On* Special Lin* of Natural Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers $1.00 each, formerly 
$1.20 to $1:45;

One Special Link of Fine Soft Finish Scarlet Shirts and Drawers $1.00 each# 
formerly $1.30 to $1.45;

Boys and Men’s Whçtk Jerseys, Navy Stripes, 75a, formerly $1.00 to $1.75;
Men’s White Jerseys, Royal Blue Stripe, $1.26, formerly $1.50 to $2.00. ■«.
10c. Boys Sclool Bags, formerly 25a; Carpet School Bags 10a, formerly 35c. 
All Leather School Bags, Knapsack Shape, 25a, formerly 65c. and 75a

BOVS SUITS AT GREAT REDUCTIONS.
English Jersey Suits, Heavy Knit, Double Breasted, Brass Buttons, Jacket, Pants 

and Tam, for boys of 4 to 1Ô, $2.75, formerly $3.75, to $5.15;
English Black Velvet Sailor Suns, very handsome, for boys of 4 to 6, $3.2$ 

formerly $4.85 to $6.10;
, Kilted Suits, Fancy Mixed Cloths, no navy, for boys of 3 to 6;

weather permitting. Sleighs wi eave jjlouse Suits, Jacket and Pants, for boys of 4 to 12, mostly light mixtures
their hall at 7 o’clock. suitable for early spring, just the thing for every day and school wear,

Leg run*.—Mr Tfawnas Kerr, of Toron- Niera Suits, Jacket, Vest and Short Pants, for boys 11 to 13; 
to will lecture this evening in the Carle- Youths Suits, Jacket, Vest and Long Pants, for boys of 14 to 16. 
ton Presbyterian church on St Patrick, 
the apostle of Ireland.

HOB. GEORGE E. POSTER SPEAKS 
AT THE INSTITUTE.1 76c. Gymnasium Jkésbys, formerly $1.25c.;

WHITE WHITE W ABE He Demi» with the Liberal Fads and 
Shews them up in their true colors 
—Direct Taxation the R 
restricted Reciprocity—Whet that 

Will the People Vote for Aa-

J nfM-Mnn.
nor I.------IN-----

Saucepans, Padding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucera, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With u MOTtmeat of null mod» too 
numerous to mention, st OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

SPECIAL TO TH* GAZETTE.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—The Liberate have 
decided not to bring out a candidate to 
oppose Sir Donald Smith and he will be 
elected by acclamation. In Montreal 
east L. O. David «ill oppose Lepine, the 
late conservative member with every 
chance of defeating him. In the centre 
division, Guerin is working hard in op
position to Curran and the contest will 
be close.

Hon Mr. Chapleau has issued a mani
festo to his constituents in Terrebonne 
stating that owing to ther press of wo* 
in this district it is not likely that he will 
be able to visit bis constituency, but he 
is relying on his constituents to recollect 
him. Hon E. J. Flynn has finally con
sented to present himself in Quebec 
county in theconaervative interest.

A Cuattf Maaduamt.
L’Electeur says that a mandement is 

to be issued shortly asking the electors 
to vote only for those candidates who 
will bind themselves to do justice to our 
unfortunate companions in Manitoba 
and the Northwest 

newspaper «
Quebec, Feb. 16.—The offices of Ix> 

Canadien and L’Evenement were com
pletely gutted by fire last night The 
loss is estimated at $125,000.

Diverse Deueuueed.
Montreal, Feb. 16.—At St Patrick’s 

church last night Father Martin Callag
han strongly denounced divorce claim
ing that it was not nor ever Would be 
sanctioned by the Catholic chuich and 
no true Catholic could remain in the 
church were he or she divorced.

M
Chamber’s Lodge, No. 1, A. O. U. W. 

meets this evening at 8 o’clock in their 
lodge room, City Market building.

Granite Rock Division, of Carletom 
will hold a sleigh drive this evening,

nexatlou or for Continued Canadian 1867

All Choice Quality.The Mechanics’ Institute was crowd
ed to the doors on Saturday evening to 
bear the speech of Hon. George E. Foster. 
The speaker was given a splendid recep
tion the cheering and waving of hats 
continuing for some minutes after he 
came forward. In opening he ventured 
the prophesy that before the 5th of March 
most of the people of St John would 
know this “unknown young man,” Mr. 
Hasen, and that at the end of the elec
tion Mr. Weldon would come to the con
clusion that the boy of another city was 
too much of a* boy for him. He caution
ed the electors against the election

r

Now on haalznd arriving1 w
SHERATON A SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY,Nis

UMBRELLA» AND RUGS.
Silk Umbrellas, special value at reduced prices;
Carriage Rugs. Fringed Wool, reduced to $2.50 and $2.75.

WATERPROOF COATS.
Odd Makes Black Rubber Coats at $2.50;
Light Weight, Striped, Adjustable Cape Coats at $2.50;
Plain Cashmere and Tweed Coats at reduced prices;
Special Value in Black Cashmere Coats with adjustable Capes at $6 50.

38 King Street, opposite Royal Motet.
65, 67 and 69 Dock St.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
ANNUAL COTTON SALE.

f Runner Broken.—J. O. Millar’s de
livery sleigh had one of the ronilers 
broken, while crossing the railway 
near 
noon.

port with a cargo of coal. The coal is for 
R. P. McGivem and the vessel is Con
signed to Wm. Thomson à Co.

Mr. D. McArthur has .the special St. 
John number of the Dominion Illus
trated for sale at his store 80 King St 
It is a fine representation of the in
dustries and business of this city.

False Alarm.—The fire alarm sounded 
yesterday afternoon, but no fire could be 
found. The electrician examined the 
batteries and found them in good work
ing order. No cause could be assigned 
for the alarm striking.

Fingers Mangled.—Brockford Man
ning had the first joints of the middle 
fingers of his left hand taken off and the 
first finger of the same hand badly man
gled this morning while working at the 
buzz.planer in Scott, Lawton and Love’s 
factory, City road. , ^

A Careless Practice.—The practice of 
carelessly handling revolverS at the pol
ice station, is becoming more and more 
dangerous. Officer Gilson discharged a 
revolver this morping thinking there 
was “ nothing in it” and by so doing 
nearly shot Sergent Owens.

Had Back Turned.—Ntowithstanding 
the presence of one of the “finest” on 
Charlotte street this afternoon, a very 
much intoxicated young man took 
charge of the walk, and spent an 
amusing half hour in chasing the boys 
who had gathered around.

The Tire of a driving wheel of the 
engine of a special train with Sir Charles 
fupperon board broke near Sackville 
yesterday morning, and the engine was 
thrown off the track, delaying train six 
hours. No one was hurt. Sir Charles 
was on his way to Toronto.

A Maine Paper is authority for the 
„ statement that a white arctic owl cap-

A meeting of the Church of England tu_ad fc had
Tempérance Society will be held in the 
church hall this evening.

The fire department was called out 
yesterday at noon to extinguish afire on 
the roof of a building belonging to Au
gustus T weedale situated on Bruns
wick street The damage was trifling.

The funeral of ex-Govemor Wilmot of 
Belmont took place yesterday afternoon 
at Oromocto and was largely attended.
The funeral procession was over a mite 
long. A great many from the city were 
present. Those present from St. John 
were His Honor the Governor, John 
McMillan Esq., J. W. Lawrence Esq.
Dr. Barker, Q, C and Mr. Crookshank.
The services at the house were conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Dibblee and at the grave 
by the coadjutor Bishop.

The Attorney General aarrived home 
this morning form Westmorland County.

r Sand Point Carleton this after-v

*
which each morning they might read 
that the bottom bad fallen out of the 
whole conservative programme the day 
before. He also cautioned the electors 
against being misled by1 the interviews 
published in that paper with the leading 
“Testimonials to the value of unrestricted 
reciprocity/’because when they get down 
to the interviews they would find that 
they had to do mostly with potatoes, lam ■ 
her, blueberries, eggs, and other things 
which have nothing to do with the unre
stricted reciprocity qnestii 
they were the very same old articles which 
had been at the head of the statute book 
of Canada ever since 1868 in the standing 
offer made to the United States that the 
very moment that they would allow 
those articles to go free into their 
markets, then we would accord the self
same privilege to them for the same and 
like natural products to enter free into 
the markets of our country.

The Conservatives after the 6th of 
Marcjh next proposed to send a delegation 
to the states, by invitation of Mr. Blaine, 
to see if en agreement could be arrived 
at so that the natural products of both 
countries should go in free.

aEBTSBB, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
CANNED GOODS IN STOCK.

LOBSTERS, SALMON,

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.On MONDAY, the 2nd of February, we will be 

able to show our customers A 1 value in the 
best makes of GREY and WHITE 
COTTONS.

Also a ftill range of Plain and Circular p| LLOW 
COTTONS in the following widths: 40,
42,44,46,48,60,62, and 64 inches. 

Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings in
Plain and Twilled, 8-4, 9-4 and 10-4.

TABLE LINENS in White, Cream and 
Colors, with and-without Red Borders.

HAMBURG EM BROI DERI ES.—We
have opened and ready for inspection 2 Cases 
of Hamburg Embroideries, including Allovers 
and Flouncings in Swiss and Cambric, at pop
ular prices.

GKGEI PEAS
(Little Chief)

COBS <utu.Chief.) BLUEBERRIES, TOMATOES,
MACKEREL, PEACBEN,<C‘""U«->- BAKER BEASS. 
«BEES BEASS, LUNCH TOSOUE, OX TOSOUO, 

POTTED MEATS, etc.

iceeBiPlain and Fancy Drat Good» lOe 
per yard, former price 16c.

AU Wool French Scrye 18c, former 
price 88c.

BlaekFrench Cashmere 20c,form- 
wonderfoUy rapid until we have now a er pi ice 48c.,extra yood value. 
Country stretching from the Atlantic to
the Pacific—a country with the best rail- _ ^
way faculties you can And in any country Stripes and Brocades marked 
in the world, with a system of canals and down to 18c., former price ±6c.
river navigation second to none on the Begatta and While Shirts,
face of the earth, with vast resources , . _ .
hidden in the depths of the earth wait- JWanss, Collar», Ties and Under 
ing to be brought forth when the older Clothing.
countries of the. world have exhausted Ladies and Misses Cor vets, aU 
their stores.

"Sr, with all the great things accom
plished and with still greater possibil
ities within our grasp—the splendid 
birthright of every Canadian—we find 
that for the sake of party success there 
are Canadians among ns who art- ready 
to erase the name of Canada from the 
pages of history (no, no, never, and load 
cheers), and who are even ready to taunt 
ns; who oppose them with car loyalty.
Thank Heaven there is a deep sentiment 
of loyalty still in the woSd, the canker 
of petty business has not entirely eaten 
it from the hearts of the people of Can
ada (cheers).

"1 have now laid before you the polk» 
of the opposition. What is the policy of 
the government? It is to go on along 
the lines we have been going, and to 
build up Canada for Canadians and not 
for the United States it is to develop; t 
our hidden resources and bring them to £ 
the light of day. Further, we stand I. 
to-day committed to endeavor to U.M4 AU 
arrange with the United Staten a w.H. <***..

mmmM

d.

\J~,_A__irCJ-JXUSl _t±j GO.AMDColored Oyshtnere all prices.

We ask an inspection of 
our CORSETS which include 
Herman, French, Canadian 
and American makes. All 
sizes now in stock.

Childreq% Gorded Waists.

FBEDBBICTON ITEMS.

Libéral
— A*ri celte rol

tee—AlaiTempe i 
Governor Wilmot’s Funeral.JUST ARB1VED.—1 Cnee Ladies 

and Gents. Umbrellas, oxidized 
handles, very stylish.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Feb. 16.—The Liberal 

party met in Fisher’s building on Satur
day night for the purpose of organizing 
for the campaign. There was a large at
tendance. Hon. F. F. Thompson the 
candidate, William Wilson, M. P. P., 
Geoge Alton, M. McDafle and C. H. La- 
grin addressed the meeting.

The Conservative party meet tonight 
in the ^ building formerly occupied by 
Yerxa and Yerxa for the purpose of or
ganizing for the campaign.

At the adjourned meeting of agricul
tural society, district No. 34 held in the 
city council chamber on Saturday after
noon, the report of the audit committee 
was received and adopted. The resign
ation of Julius L. Inches as president, 
was accepted,and Harry Beckwith elect
ed in place thereof. E. H. Allen was elect
ed secretary,and W. T„ Whitehead,treaj-

97 King St.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
Mr. Laurier had announced that the 

liberals had nailed their colors of unre
stricted reciprocity to the mast, bat here 
in St. John that flag had .been hauled 
down half mast, without authority from 
head-quarters, in preparation for the 
day when it would be hauled down al
together while the rolling of the drum 
speaks of the fanerai of a great party 
in this city, (cheers). Was there 
ever an election contest in which 
the eyes of the world were 
so fixed upon Canada as in the present 
one ? There was not a newspaper in the 
United States that was not filled with 
Canadian politics. Men were now mak
ing pilgrimages to the States ; what for ? 
See the waiting expectancy in Great 
Britain as shown by the cablegrams that 
flash backward and forward. AH this 
meant that our colony,the brightest gem 
in'the

prow IPT STOCK, J.W. MONTGOMERY,PATENT “GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION
for producing the effect o£ Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

48 Ring Street
Daniel & Robertson,No. 9 King Street.?

LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

'1891. SPRING, 1891. ReiiMiws
KEDEY <8 CO take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably.
Dress Goods, Prints. Glove*, Have, Uersete,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, Pillow* alien,
Nheetlig and Hamburg».

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts toffs, Collars and Ties in great variety.

T-

.««“isszsa:
dee to me can be paid to 

H. COCHRAN.

«à
A ‘special evening course at toe

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
Win ndZ .,1 peril, to ibuta . n*«ral tamrieis. of SHOSIHAiro «a
acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis. One Fee for » compieue nun.
JSftbie by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to

J. H. PEPPER, Shobthand Institute,
Oddfellows Hail, Sf. John, AT. JB.

y’ wSTnow debating and
whether it shall remain a part of the

— grand old mother country, or give np its 
present greatness and its future promise 
and merge itself into the country to the 
south of us. (cnes of never, never.)

The speaker then showed by quota
tions from the speeches of the Liberal 
leaders that unrestricted reciprocity 
meant the tearing down of the tariff 
wall between us and the United States 
and the putting up of a doubly 
strong and higher wall against Great 
Britain and the rest of the world. The 
first result of this would be a 
nearly complete diversion of the

— important trade of this coun
try into other channels than it

— runs in at present Our foreign trade 
would be carried on by the United 
States. It meant failure along the whole 
line of established business and new 
enterprises in this country. Last year 
there came from the United States im
ports which paid $8.126.000 in duties. 
The first result of unrestricted

would be that we 
cent of that

his neck, an envelope, through which he 
had driven his head, and on which was 
plainly written “her, Freeport, Digby Co., 

■N. S.,” the first part of the name was torn

nations. We ask your mandate for that 
purpose, and we assure you if you give 
us your mandate we will not hand over 
the power of tariff-making to another 
country; we will not discriminate against COCHRAN, I beg to announce my pur- 
Great Britain nor double our tariff pose of leaving nothing undone that 
against the world (cheers), we will not may be necessary to retain all my old 
sacrifice the heritage of the people of the 
dominion of Canada or put it in jeopardy 
in any manner.

“In conclusion, I would aflk you to 
calmly consider the momentous ques-
tion before you. Let H foBy possess i j lié CZ3
your thoughts, and let your minds imJ KusS 
carry out the purposes of your hearts,
and when you go to the polls on the 5th ___________________
of March you will give your answer to TT Ljl C3
this agitation, which if preserved in K*^«IaJLW

313 Union Street.
turning the business of MR H.On

FURNITURE. Salvation Army Funeral.—The funer
al of the late Hendrie M. Wilson was 
held yesterday afternoon. Mr. Wilson 
was a captain in the Salvation Army 
and the funeral services were conducted 
by his corps. The procession was a long 
one, the members of the army and band 
preceding the hearse.

For Alderman.—A few evenings ago a 
number of the friends of Mr. James Arm
strong waited on that gentleman and re
quested him to run as alderman for 
Brook’s ward at the coming aldermanic 
elections. Mr. Armstrong has not yet 
decided whether or not he will come

THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. customers and acquire as many new 
ones as possible. — OF-----BARE & MURRAY. BOOTS AND SHOESFancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases;

Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.; 
Upholstered Easy Chairs 93 up; 
Children’» Chairs, aU styles.

A look at the «took will convince you that it 1» complete.

MY STOCK OFOarpet and Rattan Rockers; 
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; i>i

ANNUAL
CLEARING

SALE.

JOHN WHITE 19 KING STREET.
03 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. In order to clear off oar Winter Goods and 

other Lines in which we are overstocked, we have 
made a Great Redaction on former prices.
Ladies OU Goat Skating Boots, 

Fair stitched at 91.73, former 
price 92.20.

Ladies Oil Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, 
former price $2.00.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.00, former pries 
$1.70.

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots ai 
$1.00. former price $1.70. 

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Bools $1 30, former pri<e$ 1.89. 

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.20, former price $1.00. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
nailed & 1 OO, formerprieefl.20 

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$2.00, former price $2.70.

4 Case« Ladies American Rub
bers. first quality, widths Mand 
F, at 30 cents per pair.

Besides many other tin s too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied we are 

selling first-class goods cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

ends not only in the destruction 
of Canadian self-dependence and aspira
tions, but which extends its effects far sorted; prices will be right 
beyond that It has been a dream of 
many that in the process of time -

W. H. COCHRAN.
and action that the whole empire 
might yet beat as with one common 
heart, that from one common centre to I A gy| Qyp CO» «
all its extremities mSouthern Africa and
the great Australian continent, iuthiaj v OF CHICAGO, TO CALL AT
Canadian country might flow a common, 
life, a common hope, a common interest 
Sir, once let us launch out into this 
scheme of unrestricted reciprocity and 
we vtiill speedily break asunder the only

will be first-class, and always fully as-Valentines, Valentines, out
\ HALIFAX MATTE*».

The House owned by Arthur Ford of 
Digby was burned on Wednesday— 
furniture saved. No insurance. Mrs. 
Ford was very ill at the time, and hiad 
to be carried out of the house. Mia 
Bell, also living in the same house had 
to be carried, with her baby, only a 
few days old, to a neighbor’s house.

COMIC AND SENTIMENTAL. Liberals at Trenton, Pieteu County.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.) atPRICES LOW.LARGE VARIETY.

Halifax, Feb. 16.—At a meeting called 
by the Liberals at Trenton, Pictou 
county, Saturday evening, Jas. A. Fraser 
one of the Liberal candidates of the 
county addressed those who gathered 
together. The chairman then called on 
any on in the audience to speak.

A working man who has heretofore 
been a Liberal and has voted and 
worked for the Liberals all his life, 
arose and said in this election he in
tended to vote for the Conservative 
canditates. He advised his fellow work
men to vote with him 
country from the serious re
sults that wouid follow unrestricted 
reciprocity. His brief address created a 
great commotion and brought out three 
cheers for McDougal and Tupper the 
Conservative candidates.

Trenton is a growing town inhabited 
largely by coal miners and others inter
ested in the coal industry.

“You Are Invited by”
MONDAY, Feb’y. 16th, wè will offer 

Bargains in our several departments 
which must be closed out irrespective of 
original cost The success attending our 
previous sales has clearly proven the 
appreciation by the public of an honest 
advertisement, which in these days of 
so called cheap sales is indeed rare. Do 
not forget our Store is No. 17. We will 
not sell before Monday any of the lines 
at the clearing prices. Here they are :

reciprocity
should lose every 
amount of revenue. Our foreign trade 
being transferred to the States would re
duce the revenue on out foreign im
ports from $13,000,000, to about one 
million. How could the $18,000,000 
lost in revenue be made op ? 
The necessary expenditure of the 
country amounted to about $36,000,000.
/ The questions of revenue and expendi
ture were dealt with at some length, 
and the care given by Canada to her In
dians was touched upon by the speaker. 
The marine protection offered by the 
splendid system of light houses, buoys, 
eta, and the effective militia of 
Canada, all sources of expendi- 
turef were also dealt with showing 
how necessary and useful all these 
things are and how they could not 
be kept up, if we lost such a large 
amount of revenue as would be the case 
under unrestricted reciprocity, un
less the government resorted to direct 
taxation to raise the money required. 
Mr; Foster then gave quotations from 
the speeches of Sir Richard Cart
wright and other leading liberals 
showing
deny that they would have to resort to 
direct taxation and that Sir Richard 
himself had declared in favor of it. 
Direct taxation meant, said Mr: Foster, 
a tax of $3.60 per head, or of $18 for every 
average family of five persons, every 
year, prosperous or not. Indirect tax
ation had the advantage that if you did 
not spend your money in luxuries you 
paid less than your neighbors who 
indulged in luxuries. The staples 
of life were not taxed. The liberals said 
they were going to do away with the 
custom houses and save the amounts 
necessary to maintain them, but if they 
did were they going to pass a law that 
every man should travel to Ottawa every 
year to deposit his tax in a big chest 
there? No. There would be appointed 
hundreds of tax collectors, who would 
hound every man until be put his hand 
into bis pocket and paid over the cold 
cash.

He would speak to the business men 
of St John. They had here large manu
facturing industries, rolling mills, iron 
works etc., with a large population em
ployed in them and spending among 
them. They should therefore think well 
before they throw the market open to 
competition which in two years would 
take awayftwo-thirds of the trade of the 
factories and industries ; and disperse 
the population which depends on them 
for a living. The wholesale trade would

■WATSON <Sc GO’S
P. S.—30 Doz. Hurlbut Ring School Leather Bag ; 50,000 White Envelopes, $1 

per 1,000 ; Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Pocket Books. Large variety.
Cor. Charlotte and Union gtreete.

A Fire at Hantsport early Wednesday 
morning destroyed the boilerfactory and 
machine shop of Messrs. E. Churchill & 
Sons. The adjoining buildings were 
saved with much difficulty. The pro
perty was uninsured. The tools in the 
boiler shop were saved, but those in the 
machine shop were nearly all destroyed.

The Buou.—Patrons of the Bijou re
ceived quite a treat in the way of a vari
ety entertainment on Satunley night 
This evening there will be several new 
performers, all clever artists in their 
lines, and the strong man will perform 
the herculean feats. The old favorite 
Jim Curran has been engaged for an
other week.

PoLice Matters will be Discussed.— 
The Common1 Council will meet on Wed
nesday next Among the questions to 
be diseased are those in reference to the 
police department It will be remem
bered at the last meeting of the Board 
of Public Safety it was decided to re
commend to the council the doing away 
with the office of captain and detective 
on the force; the establishment of the 
force under direct control of the chief, 
with six sergeants; the establishment 
of a secret service under the control of a 
special board, and other changes of a 
a minor nature.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.'S
Grocery, 80 King Street,

. And try a Cap of their celebratedGet Rich and Work No More tie that remains to bind us to mother- Tl VITVO A firp ATI T)riTITI 
land,and this once severed the other JjAlXliAul UX JDXjXiX 
colonies will follow one by one until the ’ 
dream of a united and strong British 
empire, extending around the globe, 
by its power
guarantee of continual peace, a beacon

and save the
A young lady will be to attendance to dispense 

the Invigorating and Strength-producing Extract.. 
The Ladles ofSti John are specially invited, 

everybody else is welcome. Commencing 
light of the highest Christian and intel- Wednesday afternoon, the llth inst.

Rome

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON Gent’s Silk Scarfs 14c., former prices 35c. 
Gents Linen Collars 7c., “
Corsets at 24c., former prices 75c. * $1.50 
Gent’s Kid Gloves 75c., “ $1.25 a $1.85 

85c. a $1.25 
- Half Price

and its might a
“ 18c.

Roots, Sloes, Mil ai Fl L Tweeds. lectual civilisation vanishes, /is 
vanished from the seven hills, as the 
Greece of Pericles went out before in
vading eastern hosts. (Cheers and ap
plause, the vast audience rising to their 
feet returning cheer after cheers with 
honors.)

The audience having sung the National 
anthem, then dispersed*

-------REMEMBER AT-------

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00’S Ladies “ “ 25c., “
Hamburg Remnants 
Frillings - 
Ladies Rubber Coats $1.24 formerly $2.50

FOR Grocery, 80 King St.
HO BACHS OH HATtiBDAT.15 DAYS MORE—then prices will advance. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,STOVES, 1 STOVES, 2c.Bel Probebjy Mooeepath will be Open 

In the Future fer Winter Boeing. 19 King Street.
OUR HEW SPRING STOCK WILL ARK.VE SOON,

Look out for BARGAINS in the interval.
Those who expected to see big sport 

on the Marsh road on Batnrdsy after
noon, were doomed to considerable die- 
appointment. It bad been agreed 
and announced that some six or eight 
fast horses would have a friendly con
test over a measured mile for the 

- amusement of the spectators. The road 
was in excellent condition but so com- 
pletelythrongedwith spectators including 
many ladies and children in sleighs that 
the owners of the fast steeds very wisely 
concluded it was altogether unsafe and 
nnwise to attempt to start half a dozen 
horses over the mile course at the same 
time. The result was that only an 

f occasional dash was had when a few 
rods of clear road showed np and even 
this in many instances made the 
spectators shudder at the thought of what 
might happen. Seeing the impossibility 
of having' safe and satisfactory sport 
upon the road an effort is now being 
made to induce the directors of Moose- 
path park to open their track for the bal- 

of the season and especially Satur
day afternoons. At a very small expen
diture the track could be placed in excel
lent conditionjand even this small outlay 
could be easily made by a trifling ad
mission fee. This plan if adopted would 
give all a safe opportunity of witnessing 

I exhibitions of speed and would spare 
the drivers many an anxious moment 
The idea of opening thetrack is a good 
one and it is to be hoped that the direc
tors wOl give it favorable consideration.

decking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at t.FlNMr,Half Price 

- . Half Price
Remnants Cloth 
Remnants Prints 
Linen LowellingGreatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

Fatal Fire a* Ne« Westminister.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Seattle, Wn., Feb. 16.—A special from 
New Westminster, B. C. says that city 
was visited by a conflagration yesterday 
which destroyed $500,000 worth of prop-

Tile"!

ed buried in the ruins. etc^ !■ now complete.
Compare prices before 
placing jour prder.

6Jc.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
J. A. REID. Manager.

they did notthat 10c.Cretonnes at 
Check Muslins at 
Ladies Handkerchiefs to clear - 3c. each

TRYON WOOLEN MF*Q CO. 6c.

HARNESS, HARNESS.White Linen Handkerchiefs - 4c. “ 
8c. per yardDeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Gimp Trimmings 
Wool Fish Nets 39c. former price - 75c.

A full stock, made of the Best Material*. 
------ ALSO------

Polios Court.
Two cases are before the court this 

afternoon. Hugh McCarthy charged 
with assaulting John Carney, and Mrs. 
Thompson (white) charged with beating 
her husband (colored.)

James Harley, drunk paid $8.
Daniel Moran and Thomas Smith, 

drunks, fined $8 each, went to jail in de
fault of payment

IS HE THE BIPPEBT

HORSECOLLARS11c. pair. 

22c. pair.
tVool Hose, Children’s, 
Ladies Wool Hose

Lowdo*. 12.30 p m.
Consols 97 * for money and 97 3-16 sect.

United State Fours,.. .. ................
Do, do Fours and » half.........

Atlantic and Great Western flirt*.......
Do. do do seconds.......

Canada Beetle.
Brie.......................... ..............

do. Seconds...........................
Illinois (bntral.....................
Mexican ordinary...................
St Paul Common.....................
New Yotk Central...................

C.T.BURNS of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

........... 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).. HORSE BLANKETS,
LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

Barnes & the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY.
BSÏÎ
Bar Surer .. ...............

Money 1J # 2 per cent

227 UNION ST.We are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 
have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way to do it, and that is to SELL 
CHEA P. We do it. Our annual sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ CLOTHING is now on. Come and 
get the benefit.

are the only one» 
I I can aee proper

ly with. Murray,
17 Charlotte Street.

BOOTS AND SHOESilrranstaaees Point Stronaly to Eod- 
dler’e Guilt.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 16.—The police say the 
clrcomstance» surrounding the arrest of 
the man Saddler strongly tend to prove 
him the murderer of “Carroty Nell” of 
Whitechapel The Stepney police 
station where he is detained was this 
morning surrounded by a vast crowd 
mostly of women who uttered 
wild threats of lynching and tearing 
the prisoner to pieces. When he was 
removed to the police court an immense 

Am md force of police were employed to keep 
Future. the m-0j, from doing him bodily injury.

ance
Ll.erVMl Comb Markets. —tFui.l Link op- -—

Amn 4500. Futures easy.

Women's. Bojs’JMisses’, Youths’ and Children's.
M^n’/CBoots, double role. Don’t foil to 
secure a pair of our 25 cent Tweed Slippers, «tronc 
and comfortable.

These Spectacles are
positively the BEET 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at BOSTON SHOE STORE

211 Union Street.
Chleaco Markets.

Y& CtoswL W. C. Rudman Allan's
CHEMIST and J>BUGGIST,

"West St. John.

Pork. JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or 8ACRED LELY; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS. QLADIOLIJfMUSIA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing planta now on hand.

D. HelNTOftH, 1XORIIT,
Telephone No. $61

Have you seen our WHITE 
COTTON 1 11 yards for 99c.

9.75 9.70May.

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely

“nkat r'wiLs, reus joshua stark's,street they will see this state- JVWIlvrt w i niiix v, 
ment confuted. Also Fier de Ferfecto's 
Cigare Havana filled, forty five cent, per 
ten in a bunch.

/ ----OR AT —ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
Liverpool CottonlOnly one door above Royal Hotel. WATCHMAKER,

*1 UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.

4 p. m. Cotton closing, 
of day included no bales.

Liverpool, 
45644. Sales 
oloeed easy.'WTT.T.T A-N/T J". 1T23/.A.SZELR/.
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permission, and our first ihinieter sent person for a great constituency 
for him, as be had been the ihedium be- to send to parliament and 
tween Canada and the conrtS of 6t after all thé niceness of Mr. Ellis 
James and Washington, and so 8if John may be only skin deep, indeed most peo* 
A. Macdonald, says, it is 25 years since pie believe it to be sa If His Satanic 
the old*treaty was up ; let us see what Majesty came to dwell among us for a 

people want ; is it what we had be- season we may be quite sure that be 
tore,or is it what the changes of time de- would come in the disguise of a nice lit- 
mand ? or is it the absurd thing called tie man. It would not agree with his 
unrestricted, which means “having deep laid schemes against the welfare of 
limitation, restriction or qualification, mankind to be personally offensive or 
absolute,” or in shorter terms, annexa- d^bfejteing, therefore he wmjld be as 
tion, for this folly can only become nicl'a» p0s«i6>rand he woulà lure hie 
practical under tnat . And so on the 5th victims to their ruin by tjbe 
March our government will ask the peo. blandness of. his manners arid the 
pie from the Atlantic to the Pacific charm of his conversation. He 
"under which flag,” and the answer will 
astonish these framers of.veiled treason, 
who under Wiman, Laurier, Charlton 
and Cartwright have so long been 
hatching it

to understand. And the hardest part of . 
this senseless state of affairs comes upon 
the shoulders of those who should be 
shielded above all others—upon 
the ÿoting girls whose “first 
season” brings them as a rule so 
touch disappointment and oftentimes 
humiliation, for there is no fine, intelli
gent creature who does not feel a sense 
of mortification to find that she is utter- 

(at the best | 
i mendnprder 

If she is
shy her naturally girlish gaiety is extin
guished at oncp; she feels with painful 
distinctness that she is in it, but not of 

would never forget to shake hands even it The passing glances of the girls she 
with the humblest, for by this means be knows who Lave partners and the kindly 
would acquire 4 reputation for being talk of their mothers, who she 
affable and free from pride, tie would feels are inwardly commenting upon 
give little services which cost him no- her ill luck, are misery to 
thing freely, and he would conceal the her ; she wishes a thousand times she 
malignity of his nature beneath a pleas- were at home. When she sees approach
ing exterior. We would not expect ing her some miserable little idiot she 
him to go to church very often for the happens to know, some boy whom she 
name of a Great and Awful Being is has never condescended, perhaps, to 
mentioned there whom Satan hates notice in ordinary intercourse, she 
and fears and the very utterance of beams with smiles. He becomes a be- 
wfyose name is said to produce ing of the greatest importance—he is a 
dreadful effects on the arch man, or if not a man, at least an embryo 
enemy of mankind. Satan therefore one. He designs to approach, to ask her 
would ft Void churches, as another nice to dance, he is her rescuer ; she chatters 
little man is aafcf.ta do, because it would to him with animation and uses him 
be decidedly inconvenient for him apd until she attracts the attention of a more 
startling to the public if hie . tail and-eligible swain and youth number 
horns and hoof should develop at the one is dropped with prom pint-ss, 
mention of the Deity. Aa for Mr. Bl|ie having served bis turn MâDDICHO
we confess our inability to see, how apy Madçsnoigellp ie quick to learn, she is |f| Alilll LU 1 
man who is not disloyal and aa enemy developing rapidly the art of “getting on’ 
of Canada and the British flag can vote and the knowledge qf tfce means of at- 
for him. He may be a,nice little man, tfaçtîpg: atteutioA*p4 securing 'partners, 
but his public career has been that of She finds, perhaps, .tbat-a;liitte ” fastness 
an enemy of this country and of British helps her, tpat.flattery is a- po^ful aid 
com exion and by this record he mqst to “get” men. She still aspires, however, No holes in your stoiki gs wh-n 
judged and condemned. and finally she attracts the attention of xTNGAR.aeiïds them L ome,

one of the acknowledged jeunesse doree;

That tbe Télégraphias

Said of Hr. Ellis. ««fiSSS
“We .are not a party Of self may, feel nootteraeotiment than 

annexationists. The liberal triumph, as for her friend, who « 
party isseeond to rumoiaii» equally pretty,eq^iiy cle™r;„but ™h" :

Great Britain, If so. then t*e eiperiw<9Py for a young,
liberal party must disown sensitive .nature? And why in the 
Mr, J* V« Ellis. name of oommoa-aenae. should she have

“Mr. Bills looks out upon suffer,it7 18 tbere no T!dy?
St, John as the open and “flat Sirls ran auch a .^nntlet, go
avowed advocate of annexa- etyvgofDcouree tb^°u the’heroic

tion. method, they can stay at borne; but this
is equally bad. Their horizon must be 
widened, they must know the world, 

tthey. must acquire the tone which 
tact with the world.gives. Thia is al
most essential for a cultivated person.
And yet is there no way for saving a shy 
shrinking girl from the miseries of liter
ally “facing the music” in such trying 
fashion and of feeling she is “on proba
tion,” as it were? Such a condition of 
affeird does uot seem dignified, and is 
not to be tolerated.—N. Y. Tribnne.

Cough-Cures
At* abundant; but the one best known for

nearly half a eentuvy thia preparation has 
been In greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.

« 1 suffered for move than clfht l?1™’5®

of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

50 Cents a Week.FRED BLACKADAR.
f.

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.

■<ROCKERY,n

E—EAyer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

166 Union Street.
n

MANUFACTUREES. Persons
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral be changedto 
Elixir of Life, for It certainly saved n>y We.

-y rBurv£%d «.id,
sweats, a racking cough, aid great soreneM.

to" «atiît report, did #0. From the font 
dose I obtained relief, and, after uafeg two 
bottle» of It, was completely restored to 
health.”— F. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IN WANT OFCAMPBELL BROS.,

Sleighs(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
BOSTON TO BE CANADA’S WINTER FORT.

rSir Richard Cartwright in his speech 
in Boston last week, announcing the 
Opposition policy, said :—

Yon are the natural 
■hipping pert, especially 
In winter, for very large 
sections of onr territory. 
Von lie within very easy 
distance of onr chief cit
ies, and of the most popw- 
luns portion of onr Dom
inion, In one word, given 
free trade with Canada, 
and yen rise at one stride 
from the position In some 
respects of a frontier city, 
with no great extent ef 
trade territory seen red tor 
yon, to that ojf a central 
eatreperl, with the prac
tical monopiy of a great 
region behind yon, whose 
commerce no 
tafce away trom yon.

So according to Sir Richard Cart
wright, unrestricted reciprocity is to 
make Boston the winter port of Canada 
and take the business away from St. 
John and Halifax.

50 Cents a Week.---------AND---------a
* Pungs,18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET

ST. JOHN.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
awwsissn *v *

before purchasing, should call onEDGE TOOLS. FURS.Who does yourART KELLY &MUBPEÏwashtg, young gip JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 

I Riv»te.

■*- 'tDr. J. O. AYBB * OO., Lowell, Mae».
Beld by all Druggtsta. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

man? Tsi tfr*neTHOU Main St., North End. ■ot homr? N»,of 
conr-r. » ot, 1,ou 
won’t h th-i 

your mother with it—fih! you 
don’t live home yn ««y t/oit hoard 
ou*. Let. UNGAll do yo>tr wash-

PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICE »
-------- Ol

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

fitTHE EVENING GAZETTE
is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

P. O. Boor 4A4-.
ti-3. R. FOSTER & SON,

ing, f&r he does the. mendint t ».SUBSCRIPTIONS. MANUFACTURERS OFjRtoaBSescw dŒ* s s
following terms :
ONE MONTH........................
THREE MONTHS...............
SIX MONTHS......................
ONE YEAR...........................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

■Sdfid“We offer Lowest Current Rates.”
isaued on Dwellings, Churches, andNAILSWIRE. STKKI. 

anil IRON-CUT
,ut SPIKE , TACKS, BRADS,

Policies
Public Buildings in the city of St. Jphn for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL APA1RWEATHER,

.......85 Ceato

...............W-88

............ a.oo

............  4.08

■
i U y-i

R. C. BOURKE & CO.a i, S. 8. nsFORBST, Agents.

Established 1888an can 1828
CITY OF LONDON

i ikto-uiw a ian:vuen '. ' 1 keep everything that a Firat-clasa Hatter and 
. Furrier keeps atJ. HARRIS.j/k CO.

^ Try nnilline (Formerly Harris A AHitiO.'^' -^8^ *
I™ ruUnOo Paiadi#0 BoW| Portland, St. Jotttu

1 mû™» E*gS!*«
. ... .1 THINK OF IT! Railway Car Works,

S^ySirabfiktSatrthereC“b* KANÜFAOTÜMWOF

anfimme ; BaüwajOaro of Every Description,
jjhU A g "PBARLBS8" STEEL TYRES.

EMULSION
OfhrtOoilllnr e»Md Hypepfiesphites

Of Lime and Soda

ADVERTISING.

Wtinnrt diert. condoned advcrlixmcntt 
under the head, of Loet, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wante,for 10 CENTSeachin- 
tertim or SO CENTS a wet, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

■ ••VfyVt-.. •; ,

BMP VS** ! 61 ©fraHptee Street.OF DONDON, 1
r-1 r "Hlf

capital, «y,oewwe. ——
M| H. GRUBB * CO., Gb-ubai. Aouxra —" 'T

:-L

■R. FOSTER’S 6REIT SPEECH. \r. WISDOM,
id Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. P

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contrasts by (he year at Reasonable. 
Rates.

The speech of the Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
at the Institute on Saturday evening was 
a magnificent exposition of tbe utter fol-
ly of the unrestricted reciprocity plat- „ „ much longer will 
form of the Grits, and of its want of partriotism. There never was a finer an. tide blatant advOOa 6 0 _ *
dience assembled in that historic hall, loyalty, EUlS, 06 tolerated in

our midst. ”

Mill,

withou. hie
ence to Englgod.8T. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. FEB. 16.1891.

Even on Special Supplies.CHILLED OAB WHEELS.

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Ienproved LoweU Turbine Water WheelShld 
CaatiBgs.Pumps,Bridge and Fenoe 

Casting», eto.. etc

ROYAL f#§1JRANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Boston Brown Bread
Every SatiiFdfty.

-, - -T,:i .--'f ifill « '

For the Latest Telegraphic New» 
look on the First Page.

—ALSO-
and there never was a clearer or more 
convincing speech delivered there. Mr. 
Foster made no appeals to pasbion or 
prejudice but reasoned the matter out 
in the most calm and deliberate manner 
and so clearly that no one could fail to 
follow.him and to be convinced. We 
regret that the limits of our space pre
vents us from doing any kind of jus
tice to this magnificent speech, but a 
verbatim report of it will be found in 
the Sun of to-day, and it ought to be 
widely distributed.

"The liberal party must 
not be und»r the reproach 
tha* it openly renounces the 
British flag. Yet that re
proach will rest upon it if it 
continues to accept Mr. Ellis 
as pne of its representatives; ”

i

Likral-ConsemtiYi
NOMINATIONS.

i.
Familles Supplie», with

of loy-Bie Insuranoe Oo.inthe World,

- - ' Building, Saint John, N. U.

The Largest NetPortland Rolling Mill,
smart shore, Portland.

Genuine made by Scott & Bowne. Belleville. Salmon l
Wrapper; at all Drunaists, 60c. and $1.00.

CAKE AND PASTRY «ECONSUMPTION, IOf every deacrlptlon.' 
Fresh every flay.

1.1 u,1\ ■ Office. No. & Pogeley’e
FOB THE CITY,

HOW. E. McLEOD, q. €.
BmdUufk On W

Personally, I hold, and always have 
held, with John Stuart Mill, “that wom
en have as good a claim as men have, 
in point of personal right, to the suffrage, 
or to a place in the jury box." I am not 
disposed to help to withhold or delay 
them in the exercise of their right to tbe 
parliamentary suffrage, on the ground 
that enfranchising legislation is tempor
arily inexpedient to the political party 
with which I am identified. I am as- 
sored by Henry Labouchere, my col
league in the representation of North
ampton, and who, as far back as 1867, 
actually voted in favor of woman suff
rage. that the effect of giving the wom
en of Northampton the parliamentary 
suffrage would be to ensure my defeat 
in that borough at the next general 
election. If I knew this to be true it 
would not hinder me from casting my 
vote in favor of woman suffrage, even if 
my vote alone should be qreuired 
to pass the bill. I -deeply value the 
representation of Northampton, but the 
grant of the right of woman to the suffr
age cannot be determined by the fact 
that if legalized her exercise of that 
right, according to her conscience, would 
be personally hostile to my self. Mr W. 
Creme r. M. P., an old Chartist, a mod
ern earnest radical an$ a consistent ad
vocate of peace, is a resolute opponent of 
the concession of the parliamentary 
suffrage to woman, on the avowed 
ground that women are anti- radical. 
Mr. Mill, 40 years since, arguing with 

(Jhatists, wrote “That to de
clare that a voice in the government is 
the right of all, and to demand it only 
fora paît—the part namely to which the 
claimant himself belongs—is to re
nounce even thé appearance df prin
ciple. The Chartist'1 who denies the 
suffrage to women is a Chartist only be
cause he is not a lord, he is one of th 
levellers who would level down to them
selves.”—Charles Bradlangh in Boston 
Transcript

i*e Bights.

WÛ BUS RUSH IN G IU U L L BLAST.
Castiflg.ljvery Day. ftt Attend to all Orders.

Engines, Boilers,
Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,

ROTE IRDCMMERT.
The Telegraph man' having digested 

John V. Ellis rolled in the stars and 
stripes, now swallows James Domville 
wrapped in prohibition, gently giving 
up to Fred Stockton, Robert R. Ritchie, 
his nominee. Yes crow diet agrees with 
him ; and like Oliver Twist he “asks for 
more.”.

A leading tailor of this city states that 
with unrestricted reciprocity and the 
United States tariff on British goods 
coming into St. John, a custom made suit 
of clothes which now cost $25 or $30 
would cost $50 or more. This is one of 
the blessings that we would enjoy under 
a tariff made at Washington.

Jig Sawing . ™ 1 i i j ' -
! *4 Charlotte street.-'ll ...

Tonic and Brook- can guarantee superior work at low prtaaa, 
raeucTOB, a*, they sflg-Jig Sawing done to any angle, «»

A. CHRISTIE Wood Worting Go.,
City Road.

For the City and County, 

HON. C. NT. SKIN X EK, <(. C. 
J. DOUULA8 H AZKN, I sq Books.THE WEST10HLIHD ELECTIOH. x

The result of the Westmorland elec, 
tion is a substantial victory for the gov
ernment. One of the government can
didates, Mr. M.-Queen, leads the poll, 
beating Powell the highest opposition 
man by jnst50 votes, while Steyens, the 
other opposition candidate, is joet 100 
votes behind Killam, the lowest govern
ment man. This is by no means 
what the opposition were expecting on 
Saturday morning when an overwhelm
ing majority for their candidates was 
predicted. The vote was a very heavy 
one, upwards of 7000 voters having exer
cised the franchise in the course of the 
day. The government candidates car
ried Shediac, Salisbury, Moncton, Bots- 
ford and Westmorland parishes, while 
the opposition carried Moncton city, and 
the parishes of Dorchester and.Sackville. 
The Sun this morning 

of excusing the 
Stevens states 

and Botsford are strong Conservative 
parishes but Mr. Blair’s promise of a 
railway along the shore turned the vote 
in his favor. As a matter of fact the 
g vemment candidates did not get as 
good a majority in these two parishes as 
they did at the general election last year 
although the vote jras much larger. This 
will be seen by reference to the following 
comparative statement of the vote of 
Messrs Killam and Stevens in the par
ishes of Shediac and Botsford in January 
1890; and February 1891:—

1890 
Killam. 8

Botsford......... 374
Sbediac..- ... 4SI

if<

Hew Issues every, week- 
Catalogue 06 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
808 Pearl Street, Hew York

Inthe

Poor and Wat- 
Blood, or from 

rrriATKD Humors in 
he Blood, and also

Hot Water Boilers, 
all of which we can supply from stock better and low

er than ever. Can also supply promptly
Itotary Mills,

PORTURD, RUINE, IS I WARNING TO 
ST. JOHI.

184L ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Maahine Shop,

, Blood tod MA$TOÏACTBBK

Steam Engines,
iTand7:indisor^ High, Low or Compound, (for marine and. land 
They hiv. s DinniMi), hi* or low «peed.

£ssa immkrnismncn,.
tod women, ; 

- - min JllÉËLf ilSmSC™.
PlfCDV MAM Who finds his mental fao- All work done hwe to order m a thorough

hie physical powers flagging, should tkketlese "j^k&irews^r sale or hire on easy terms. All 
Pills. They will restore his loet energies, both kind» ef Blacksmith Work done, 
phyeical ana mental.EVEBV Ml All AM ehonld take them. PROPELLERS MADE.[JOHN SSMIV Hi
entail sickness when neglected.

We have already referred to the case 
of Portland, Me., as illustrating what 
would happen to the wholesale trade of 
St John if our people were so unwise as 
to adqpt-tinrestricted reciprocity. The 

^^ -comparative figures which we gave of 
the import trade of St. John were how
ever these of 1889 which it might be 
argued, was an exceptional year. To 
show the real state of the case in the 
dearest light, we now give the figures of 
the imports of St. John and Portland, Me., 
for the past three years. They are as 
follows

■j.: Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.RQ

* HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF --------

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, eto.Ill ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Turbine Wheels, Saw-file, s, School Desks, Fence Baitings, Ores tings, 

Church a,ai Fire Bells, Bone Mills Steam Pumps, Emery wheels, 
Portable Forges, etc.ELECTRIC LIGHT!

ï Lull Co.
Governors, Qopprrinm,

A- ROBB & SONS.
Congressman McAdoo, of New Jersey, 

in a speech in the House of Repre
sentatives the other d&y thus explained 
the true inwardness of unrestricted re- 
dprocity. He said:—

Amherst, N. S.
Onr Foundry is now 70x50; Machine shop 100x40; Boiler > Come and aee ua or write, telephone or 

■hop 70x90? Stove Mounting teop OpBSff BaleaiWM 40k38j trif graph. Correapondenoe prompt.Hie Oil,
’rMh

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
st Rates ae lowJ. It ie pouible to produce the 
seme with eatiefoetory roeatti.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

I give my hearty assent to the 
position taken by the secretary of 
state in his letter to Bepresen-ative 
Baker, of New York, relative ' 
eiprocity with Canada. The United 
States should have unrestiioved trade 
and oommeroial union with Canada 
or it should have no oommeroial re
lations with her, The only solution 
of the problem (a solution unsought 
by the United States) is that the 
people of Canada should, in theii 
sovereignty, ask for annexation, 
which is the ultimate destiny of 
Canada."

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

PmctleM Eairiateer and Mill Wrlgto
St D ivide St.. St. John. N. 3.JMSUBLSaaEe

J0E6W0HEMmm 3
Ce system.

HATS.ehonld take theta. 
These Paid willtO Hern PORTS FOR THREE TKAR8.

1888. 1889. 1890.
. $3507 280 S4A«A30 $4.325.018 
. 1,280,632 906,291 622,034

For sale by ail druggist* or ^^^Bcntnpoc
"InmïiSîuïSj

8t. John 
Portland

These figures apeak for themselves. 
They show that while the imports of 8t 
John were a little more than three 
times as great as those of Portland Me., 
in 1888 they were about five times as 
great as those of Portland in 1889 and 
seven times as great as those of Port
land in 1890. The wholesale trade of 
Portland which was once considerable 
has been utterly destroyed by the com
petition of Boston and New York and 
this is the fate that would befall SL John 
under unrestricted reciprocity.

Boom 2, Pugsley Building.EABLY SPRING- STYLES

ANCIENT ORDERENGLISH STIFF HATSTo Lovers BOTTLED ALE i PORTfiP.the
NiceAasoitm nt.

UNITED WORKMEN. 
D. MAGEE'S SONS, chambers lodge bo. i.

Very Natty Goods.
of the fragrant weed what is more de

licious than a fine The Buffalo Range,
A full line always on hand.Killam. Stevens." HAVANA CIGAR? Market Square. Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 

month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership In Canada 22,000. 

Death elaim paid in Cto.de in rear

teroni.
473
516 MB. ELUS* VIEW.

Advlee to the Pewpie of 
Haul Dow. «he Brltlah He,.

CFnim the qidhé, Jan.'Mi. 1891.]

An independent Canada to
day.—Independent either 
through union with.the Unit 
ed States or with a national
ity of its own,, would-be % 
great advance uponthe exist
ing conditions. It would 
throw the psople upon them
selves; it would teach , them 
their higher destinies, and it 
would end all the tendencies 
which exist in Canada to pay 
court to systems which can 
never have an abiding 
place here.

206 MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BB0S.1 op711 Hie969a 443 My stock of the above is complete, in

cluding all the leading brands; will be 

sold at a slight advance on cost.

It was in Moncton city and parish 
that the opposition loet most heavily the 
majority of Stevens over Killam in the 
city being pulled down from 477 in 1890, 
to 363 on Saturday. In the parish of 
Moncton in 1890, Stevens had a majority 
of 154 over Killam but on Saturday in 
the same parish Killam has a majority 
of 170 over Stevens. In 1890 Stevens 
polled 1350 votes in the city and parish 
of Moncton,while Killam polled only 719. 
On Saturday last Stevens polled only 
1246 votes in the city and parish of Monc
ton while Killam polled 1063 so that in
stead of going out of that city and par
ish with a majority of 631 as he did last 
year on Saturday he only went out with 
a majority of 193. It was not among 
the French of Botsford and Shedi
ac that Mr. Stevens was beaten 
but in his own parish and city and by 
the people who knew him best- The re
sult of this contest makes Mr. Blair’s 
government secure and will, it is to be 
hoped, convince his enemies that they 
might as well cease their agitation and 
settle down to doing the business of tbe 
province.

A Lnllaby.
To F. P. 8.

Sleep, little babe, with thy golden bead 
Pillowed on mother’s breast,

Cornée the night with itseilèni bread 
Aid blessing of peaeeful real.

One by one shine the silver stars, 
Watoh o’er thy coach to keep,

Softly now Sail the dreamland bars, 
Sleep» little darling, sleep.

Sleep little babe while sweet and low 
Echoes thy cradle gong,

Angels nearer than we may know 
Gyard thee the whole night tong.

May they bring from their home above 
Visions of beauty deep.

Folded close in thy mother's love. 
Sleep, little darling, sleep.

PIANOS,Rl The Duchess Range.208,0001889SITMROU WIGHT’S lEETHfi. nSîSjîirMSâ.Wd*e5i5UNSURPASSED IS
V«He, Touch and U ij '

■ g Durability. . dowK<*.>*r,Bmié<i6irr AUowiSi

N Allege Stock to select from. A ; ; »
PRICES LOW. For further particular!?

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH. lU

A.T.BUSTIH,

A 1,222,000r. d. McArthur,Coming out of the institute Saturday 
night, a New Yorker said ;“Well, we 
have no stump speaker like your finance 
minister in our ilxty millions ; and if 
your six millions you talk of, are like 
him, you have notbibg to fear.” A wag 
replied “Did yon ever hear McCready of 
the Telegraph or his nominee for King’s 
Bob Ritchie,to take Foster’s place?” “No 
I didn’t.” “Well then y ou just ought to, 
and see what McCready proposes, be
cause Ritchie’s father holds a country 
house in Kings.” Again he said, “My 
cheeks burned when he contrasted our 
treatment of the Indians with yours, 
this, and his statement of Blaine’s offer 
of reciprocity, for we have not this so 
plainly set forth in onr country. Our sec
retaries of state haid their policy from us 
While yours tell out everything. Just 
send Fosternpto us,if KingsCo. will spare 
him,and we’ll elect him for life.” “No, sir, 
he belongs to our young Liberal-Conser
vative circle,and we have him among our 
restricted reciprocity products; he is one 
of our highest orders of nobility, that 
we raise iri Apohaqui—a K. C. B.” And 
then further discussing his policy, our 
American friend said: “Why, our people 
do not understand this question, or we 
would not pay doable price for your po
tatoes and fish alone, and we won’t, 
either, when Jim Blaine looks at it, for 
he’s a level-beaded man.”

And so the great audience that heard 
Mr. Foster went home, thinking of the 
magnificent address, the clear exposition 
of policy ; the reasons for dissolution of 
Parliament ; and the Governor General’s 
prompt assent fi> Sir John’s request, 
the American government could not 
deal with a moribund government, they 
Were perplexed between the standing 
offer from 1879 till 1891, which they 
kicked away in March 1876, paying 5) 
millions in 1885 for part of it, away again 
in 1888 only permitted by payment of 
$1.50 a ton, and now the shifting sandy 
offer of Laqrjer and Cartwright, through 
Farrar and tîbh|;fey ; the latter as wise 
in trade, as he is profound in law, whom 
Judge Rigby told, when he was made 
Attorney General,“Longley you must 
study law now I”

Dealing at Washington with political 
mountebanks, they sought men and 
asked the British government to meet 
such men. The high commissioner had

All Modem Improvements.
MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOHN. N. B. ■r» .toJicMI) M. W. 
r. FORREST. Bsc. STOVES, RANGES* FURNACES,

STOVE PIPS AND TINWARE.MONAHAN’S
lai M Boots ai Sloes.

ssWSjHABTS.
ANATOMICAL, ] 

ASTRONOMIGALJ

SS Dock Street.

. NOTICE.
---------FOR SALE LOW---------

rpAKE Notice that Letters Teetiunentary^oMbe
deceased, have been granted”^ the undersigned.* 
All pereous indebted to the estate 
required to make payment to us and 
having claims against the estate will pi 
present the same duly attested.

CHAS. W. KING 

JAMES STRATON.

As prescribed 
by the Board 

J>of Education 
under "School 
Apparatus.”

/A. 0. 19» Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine Hokse.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Several Large Cook Stovee and Ranges,w hereby 
all persons

Makes the
-'■■tnl'tr -ol '.vails '

Weak Strong
suitable for small betels or boarding houses.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Sense Us Saeiety.
Nineteenth century civilisation—or Mr. 

McAllister—and common sense should 
reorganize the roles and regulations of a 
ball-room. It ie simply ridiculous that 
there ehonld be such a silly code of un
written lawe, which, nevertheless, bind 
women in fetters that are too strong to 
break, and which give discomfort and 
stiffness to every social gathering. Let 
men and women be put on the same 
plane ; let it be just as conventional for 
a woman to go from room to room unat
tended, if she wishes, to join this or 
that group at her own volition, to go to 
supper, with one of her own sex, 
and to act generally as an in
telligent, independent being, and society 
would be relieved of its heaviest incu
bus. It would not only free the woman, 
but greatly relieve the men. Women 
fancies she is the queen of social life, and 
it is a pretty conceit fo call men her sub
jects; but this is only a façon de parler. 
In reality she has fewer rights in a ball 
room as a sensible human being than in 
any other arena. 8he is more trammel
led by custoni, more hampered by con
ventionalities, than even in business or 
professional life—there, at least, women 
are not Esthers, waiting for Ahaehuerus 
to hold out his sceptre.

We are such creatures of habit that 
this state of things will probably con
tinue to the end of the chapter. But why 
at 5 o’clock—at a tea or garden party in 
bonnet or hat 
able to take care of herself, and in even
ing dress she should be so miserably 
helpless as to be dependent on a mascu
line escort for her supper or for a stroll 
around a well known room, it is diEcult

, ) Executors of the 
N.i mnrYSlcJaLi.*

€4

PEE/FTJMESNOTICE.
XTOTICE is hereby given that the Partnership 
J_i or Joint Insurance Agency formerly exist
ing between Charles A. Macdonald and Freder
ick J G. Knowlton under the firm name of MAC
DONALD & KNOWLTON was dissolved on the 
26th day of January, A.D., 189L

Teachers, school trustees and all in
terested in Educational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

The marked benefit which people In run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does riot act like a stimulant, 
Imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow '» reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
In short, gives great'bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“I derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage,Md.

Fagged Out
“ Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hopd’s Sarsaparilla, and It exited me. There 
Is nothing like it.” B. C. Bboole, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthlully It 
sared my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
ont I would earnestly recommend s trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla." Mna. Phot Mourns, 
90 Brooks Street, Bast Boston, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not he Induced to boy anything else 
Instead. Insist upon haring

OF THB LEADING MAKERS.

Perfttme In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domeatic 
Florida. Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cnt Glass Bottles.

----- FOX SALI LOWRY-----

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.

j. & a. McMillan, CHA8. A. MACDONALD, 
F.J. G. KNOWLTON.

A. G. BO WE8& Co,, - 21 Canterbury St.
Here are two different opinions from 

the same source, and the public can 
choose for themselves which opinion is 
correct When the ballots come to be 
counted it will probably be found that 
the Telegraph’s opinion of 1887 was tbe 
correct one.

From the Telegraph of Dec. 19th, 1887.
“ Nothing but defeat awaits 

the party that hereafter makes 
common cause with Mr. Ellis In a 
contest for the representation 
of the city and city and county. 
We speak advisedly on this 
point.

From the Telegraph of Feb. 12tb, 1891.
Mr. Ellis Is again the can

didate for the city, with the as
surance of re-election hy an in
creased majority.

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm..St., 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Wm. B. McYEY, ChemistNOTICE.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.185 UNION STREET.
4 P^eIi?K!’tier,hh*,LSn^f

an act, to confirm the organization of the New 
Brunswick Real Estate, and Building Association 
also to confirm a Trust Mortgage given by the 
Association for the purpose of secunog an issue 
of Debe' tares, and for other purposes.

Dated January 28th 1891.
G. R. PUGSLEY 

Managing Direotor.

JAMES ROBERTSON,«. G. BOWES 4 CO.,
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in.

dalla the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
SAhrLE BOOM Itobertwou’s Sew Building, Cor. of Union and

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Plunibiny, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

g HA LEI) TENDERS ^addressed to the^under
wii be received untti^^fesdayTlhe 17th 
Febru iry next, inclusively, fi-r the manufacture 
«if, mii.I placing in position, a N*w Stkrl Builkr 
in the dredge tit Lawrence.” now lyii g at St. 
J««hn.>. B.. according to a plan and specification 
ni be i*. O 'at the office of the Superintendent « f 
I'redgi g Public Works Office. Custom House 
Bu hi ng.M. John, N. B., and at the Department 
nf Pub ic W'-rka,‘Ottawa.

Temieiv will not be considered unless made on 
rhe fi rm-npidied and signed with the actual 
sigiiHi un f of tenderers.

A'i arevple-t bank cheque, payable to the order 
of ihe Minister ««f Public Works, equal to five per 
cent qf the net amount of tender, muet accompany 
«•neb dvr. • hi. Cheque will be for'eited if the 
party * clrae the ronymet or fail to complete the 
-ork eo’.imcred for, and will be returned in ca»e 
of no -acceptance of tender.

Tbe Department docs not bind itself 
the lowest or miy lender-

l SICE LITTLE SIS. STOVES FITTED UP.There are some men in this communi
ty who avow their intention to vote for 
Mr. Ellis, not because they admire his 
principles or agree with his views on 
public questions but because he is ‘a 
nice little man.’ We submit, with great 
respect to these people that this is not a 
good reason for voting for Mr. Ellis. ‘A 
nice little man’ may be a very improper

Hood’s ng line personallyGFAH work In the Pitunbi 
attended to by MR. OOD.NhK.

Eftimates given when lequired.
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

Prices to suit tbe timer.

woman should be quite

Sarsaparilla
Sold WtiKWltlW. *11 -UfCt #. preroroh only 
b, C. L HOOD * OO., Ai»thM»rt*. Lowtil, Mm

IOO Doues One Dollar

to accept

OFFM F ASD#trèefa|f JobBi S( g.By order.
E.F.B.ROY^

Department ef PobUe Works, ?
Ottawa, 26th January, 189L $

Telephone. rptsije
21 Canterbury St, St John, H.B.,

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTI9

)

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let this year T 

If so, remember that the 

«AEETTE Is the best med

ium to advertise It In.

It will cost yon le e 

money and give better 

returns.

R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Far Over nflr Teara V 553

KyipsyiStf
issEISili
and take no other kind.

The death of TJ. S. Admiral David D. 
Porter at Washington yesterday is at
tributed to fatty digeneration of the 
heart. He was bom June 8.1814.

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserabla by In
digestion . Constipation, Dimneâe, Loss of Appe-

anteed to cure-tbom. Fold by P***®!- Bjos.. 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

especial thoughts to occupy her, except 
Mrs. Synnett, and she was half asleep. 
It was something nnnsnal for Mrs. 
Norris to be silent, but the others did 
not notice it

A WAVE OF LIFESPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, Tting Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,______________

H. SHOBEY & 60.CTCCI In Store. “ JeaeopNs” 
g I tllL Durable Tool Quality. 
All Goode Imported to order. 

Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 
Cutlery, dec. Get our prices.

BY--------------Manufacturers of TO SI CONTINUED.

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S “Golden Medical Discovery” 
those diseases which come frou 
impurities—scrofula 
edréàiwfidéweffings.

But does it? It's put up by the thou
sands of gallons, and sold to hundreds of 
thousands. Can itcure as well as though 
it had b ien compounded just for you ?

Its makers say that thousands of 
people who have had Tetter and Salt- 
rheum, Eceema and Erysipelas, Car
buncles and Sore Eyes, Thick Neck and 
Enlarged Glands, are well today be
cause they used it

Suppose that this is so. Suppose that 
a quick-witted man was far-seeing en
ough to know that to cleanse the blood 
was to cleanse the life. Suppose that by 
many experiments, and after many fail
ures, he discovered this golden key to 
health and that his faith in it for you is 
so strong that you can go to your drug
gist, buy a bottle, and if it doesn’t help 
you, you can get your money re
turned—cheerfully. Will you try it?

The remedy to have faith in, is the 
remedy the makers themselves have 
faith in.

CLYDE FITCH. m blood 
and skin diseases,, RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GROCERS. ETC.A. C. LESLIE & CO.

THOS. DAVIDSON & GO.

Ohumienw Clothing.
. s r -----------------------
ROBIN & SADLER Just arrived,Continued.

Why did he want to come back after 
her ? she thought. She did not know it 
had been EltaH Uea. Was not Bits 
enough ? Was it possible he had pro
posed and been refused ? No; she was 
snre Rita loved him, only she was not 
sure Farnsworth loved Rita. If he did, 
why did he not propcee to her? She 
knew he was not rich ; but that made no 
difference to them as he must know.
It would not make any difference to her 
with a man like Farnsworth. She start
ed. This was the first time she had world.
thought of Weldon since the opera be- “Why did you dislike me so much 
gan. She bad forgotten she Was engag- when we first met?” Farnsworth asked, 
ed ; she remembered it now. And the breaking the next silence, 
music was rousing her deepest self, her “I don’t know that I really did,” ans- 
most dangerous instincts, filling her with wered Madge, 
vague longings, a great unrest, a strong “Yon certainly appeared to.” 
emotion, which no thought of Douglas “Yes, but I don’t think I even then 
Weldon could satisfy ot calm. Alvary succeeded in deceiving myself. I want- 
Was in splendid Velde: some said his ed to dislike you. You did not like me.” 
wife and eldest child were in one of the *'I should not say that. You did not 
boxes, and that may have the more in- give me a chance to find out if I did or 
spired him. Madge clasped her bands not. Y ou always shunned me.” 
together and leaned forward, listening *“Ah, but a girl con’t put herself for
te the Siegfried theme, as it rose and ward and force a man to like her or hot; 
died away with a last faint bugle-note a- he must make his own chances.” 
mong the flickering- shadowy of. the “But yon devoted yourself to Weldon.”
painted forest. She IdmSd her lace to “And you to Rita. I heard from 
wards Farnsworth, and in a few mom- Douglas this morning.” 
enta he turned and loqked-at her, jnpved The conversation was broken Again,
by sotnè Irresistible itopu4ô. tier felt Was It pods&le he was jealous. Madge 
again the magnetism of her eyes, until wondered, that he should have brought 
she turned back to the stage first, up Douglas’s name in the wfcjr he did?
Farnsworth had not lost a note of the She did not know; and what difference A fall and complete line of
music, but there was a difference: it was could it make to her if lie were? She . —----- *, v _ >, . ^ CLAJTHING Mid GENTS’FUR-
almost as if he had heard it more clear- thought the conversation had better end. The building owned by G. & R. Oliver NlfcHlN 08 always on hand,
ly and hid been more Wholly k*t in it "I think it is time to go track,” abeesid. andoccopied by Barr Bros., grocera, at Special BarK»ina at this season
When Madge turned away, he fell back He offered her his arm w| thou ta W6rd. Gardner, Me was burned yesterday of the year,
into his former State, except that he iblt, He was wondering what she had meant tnormng. The loss on the building is
in certain sympathy with him, Madge by it all, and what he himself had meant $15.000.

Mr., sg!gss®sir“‘
Synnett bad nothing to toy: they all better than tKe evening hé met tier. He ertain cure known. Give it a trial, 
had felt the music too strongly to dash did not understand himself to-night 
on the instant into the cold water of a# meeh mete.
ordinary remark. Before any one had the musicians were just finding their 
spoken, the responsibility was takén places. Several men were taking leave 
awày frotn them bÿ the entrance of a of Rita. Farnsworth saw them, without 
couple of visiters; the first Captain noticing who they were: he was arranging 
Galloway. Madge’s cloak at the back of her chair,.

Usage asked FamsWoxth il he would and he found himself as nervous over it 
take her out He Safd of course he would and as anxious to do it right as if he 
with pleasure; and, as the others were were arranging the cushion of a queen; 
talking among themselves, they slipped and there had been a perceptible tremble 
out quietly. of Madge’s shoulders as he leaned dver

‘Î wonder if Mrs. Norris is going to them.
■ marry him,” said Madge, meditatively • Rita hurried her cavaliers off, fearing

“She has certainly waited^!ongenough » Farnsworth might be jealous or hurt, or 
if she is going to.” think she enjoyed their company as

“I think she is wise to have waited, much as his. Mrs. Norris was sending 
if she marries the man she wants to in Captain Galloway away, and asking him 
the end. to time the famous kiss in the last act for

do yon me*njl$ th*t?’’< Madge her. Mrs. Synnett was wondering how 
asked, somewhat peculiarly, thinking of long the next act was: it was getting late.

B heme If and Weldon: •" Thereat of the opera passed without
Farnsworth looked up from the car- incident Lili Lehmann was as popu- 

pet, made somewhat uneasy by the tone lar with the Synnetts as with every one. 
of her voice. Madge said the one thing that made

her resigned to being who she was, ^r*s gouthville cotton mill Willimantic, Conn, 
she be- that she couldn’t be LUi Lehmann if She wa8 0f 8hort duration, the company ac- 

waen’t When the prima donna was ap- coding to the demands of the strikers, 
plauded, she watched Farnsworth’s 
hands, thinking What wonderful artistic 
hands they were, and smiled approval.
Once she leaned over and whispered,—

“How you men must envy Alvary I”
'•I don’t know,” he answered. He 

thought at toe moment he envied Wei- ^
don more. Then, ashaiped of his The list of creditors and the assets of 
thought, be turned away front her, lest the Worcester Mass, steel works makes 
she should wad it in his mind. the total liabilities of the steel works

In the confusion of putting on wraps $1,000.000. The total assets do not ex- 
and getting out of the box, Madge said $200.000, George M. Rice has the 
to Farnsworth,— largest claim. It amounts to about

“Douglas was to bring me to-morrow $535,000. ■ _______
afternoon te bear ‘Siegfried’ again- Of 

_e he won't be able to now, and he 
btoiseiii me the tickets. Rita can’t go ; she 
has an engagement Will you

iTwMnnWM intothe errrisae Prefontaine’s frank statement that the

BmHrsHs sssnrtfasiz
good-mght, thanked Mre. 8^=ett, who Their desperate .traits are ill™-
was making exemplair ^ “ottrated by the delation af Ananias 
yawn in hie face, for the pleasure she 3 .
had given him, crossed swords with Mrs ameron m uron.
Norris, aud looked at Madge,

“At two.” she said. Experimenting with a severe coM, now trying
"All right: thanks.”
He nodded to Bolingbroke and «Bed K‘ti

a cab. He felt Strangely excited,—-en- ui tbe throat or large bronchial tube*, eaysing 
tirely too much so to go to Delmouioo’s l^ate^niLe^pTro^a^procfacin^ dan-
with Bolingbroke. Sa’SSrM SSSTM

“How Madge Synnett appreciates *>
music!” he thought, bracing himself l0bar-pi?eujpcmia, the most to be dreaded of all 
back in one aide of the «b to 3Ü. 5S5Aa*i

attiSKepCfS

sssiseHàia

Mix these all up ip some sort of harm- 
ony. and mamma is delighted.”

“Yes/ said Farnsworth, politely. 
Somehow or other, he was not «interest 
ed in Mrs. Synnett as he had been. He 
thought of Rita, and he wanted to propose 
going back to her, but he did not like to 
suggest it: he felt that Madge would re
sent his doing so, and would think her
self not sufficiently interesting. The 
truth was, she was almost too interest
ing. When he was with her he seemed 
to be shut off from all the rest of the

f^jj

ELANGEL kLEATHERMANUFACTUmm Off
PRESSED ««MPANNEO TINWARE. 

Wire OOooa
LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.

BELTING QUEEN
CIGARS.

ncoiiuL mmMONTREAL ADO TORONTO.

#. JONAS & GO. I860. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1880,PLATE GLASS. Dun and Russell report 35 failures in 
Canada last week as compared with 62 
failures for the coresponding period last 
year.

DOMINION LINE.GROCERS’
SUNDRIES. TAYLOR & DOCKRILL TRAIN» WILu LEAVE 8T. JOHN—BETWEEN—Ul
Essential LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.Received To-day, Feet Expreaa for Hali&x......................... taS

Bxpreae for Sussex........................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. l&M

TRIPLE 84 King Street.
OILS (Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).

-------1 CAR LOAD------- J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Pine Apples, Sweet Potatoes, 
Bananas, Florida Oranges, 
Henery Eggs, Roll Butter.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

CANADIAN 1891. WINTER SAILINGS. 1801.
Halifax.

Feb. H

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS.

UKiir
jaraniMON GENAIS, BOlVlN * ÇO,

MONTREAL,

I S5s5mSSSE3

Ton». Liverpool.
*,° I:|i jfS:1
Steamer».

New York, Paris and Berlin all to
gether haev not so large an area as 
London.

M?r.U
VNB.5^0 M.,5
, 3,712 Apr. 2

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson Ac Co’s Ayr. 11

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Musio Rooms. Smoking Rooms and Batii Rooms 
amidthipt. where but httle motion is felt, and the 
“Vancouver" is lighted throughout with tleetrxc
^tioecial reduced rates, have been arranged f?r 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 
connection with Tickets by these Steamers.

or!D0N60LA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.*■ Jersey B, Butter, 

New Dates,
Figs, Oranges, 
Prunes, C. Berries, 
Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

J. M. HUMPHREY & Co.,
BT. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.

1
^Express fromjjontwaü‘and Qiieliet" 
A ooommodatjra%^Poin t du Chenê.' .*.* 
Fast Express from Hal'iftuc.’...................Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 

that her son was carried from the pit 
unable to move from acute rheumatism. 
After using six bottles of MINARtPS 
LINIMENT bo was able to go to work 
and has been well ever since.

W. R. Russell

CLCTHIER
OUTFITTER.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Salooh, $40 to $60, according 

required, with equal Saloon p 
Tickets $80 to $110. est
*fiiiiiuQX-To Ltrerpool, London. QUarw, 
Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfast, $20; Dublin, 
$21: Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates
tomCKiTS*STATK-H(JoMS. CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
tarnished on application.

ed by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

to accommodation 
rivileges. Return

Chief Supqrindendeat
lwat Omci,
Moncton. N. B.. 29th Dec, 1890.

Raj

UNLIKE ANY OTHER. SCOTT BROS.,
titet that Its

9 Waterloo Street. SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HUE USES AMD BLESSED IT.

that It acta 
end Chills. Herring; THE ALL RAIL LINE39 KING STREET.

W. R. RUSSELL. -------TO-------I
1 Oarload Eastern Herring,

Extra Large and Fat.
PORTLAND, BOSTON; 

NEW YORK; &c.
!_• 10 Cents |J 10 Cents jJ lO Cents jj 
u each each U each Jjj

CAUSEYS MAXWELL,Robert. & While, editor of the Mon
treal Gazette, was renominated yester
day to contest Cardwell in the dom
inion election. He will be elected by 
a large majority.

Cdld in the head is .terminât, nieraient at, this

®5sssass‘'J

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and dement Work a specialty

NEW YORK
Steamship Go.
THE PIONEER LINE

-1-I J iron SALE BY

THE SHORT LINEtime, OO time,O time, GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
I-I- I-

I-oror COAL.or Id MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

Id 111 , «
(0 SO Cents flj 50 Cents h 50 Cents jJ.

H pOT -J

X week. OP week. U. week. ^.

SOFT COAL.Mr. Mowat’s tactics in adjourning the 
legislature to stamp for Laurier is sev
erely commented on in Ottawa. He is 
now exhibiting his gratitude to those 
conservatives who saved him from de. 
feat lrst spring. _______

Shiloh’* Consomption Cage.
Co^teletiveM1.

other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 60c.

Bed, 8. Watters. West Bud.______

The strike among the speeders at

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY;

<OO l,er per TORONTO,
and all points In Canada, the 
Western States and Pacific Coast,

GOWKIE HOUSE COAL.
This is 

purposes

R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

IL

iywill
date, Which will be an 
the Frees.

e operations at sus
ced through

one of thebeet House Coals for general 
rained in Cape Breton.

For sale very low byOrder Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetLivery and Boarding Stables, Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 

large and commodious warehouse with modern 
improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

Roar. Maxw fix, 
385 Onion at

W. Cacbkt. 

Mecklenburg at.

HONEYBROOK
LEHIGH COAL LANDING.

Sydney Street, St. Jolie, N. B. Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOe. a Week.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBK
VIA EASTPOBT, ME ,

Every FKIDAV at 8 p. m.
(Standard Tm.)

Return 8learners will leave NEW YORK, from

DAVID CGltltEL L
Horses Bpatefld on Bea^$n$ble Terms.

Ex Sch “ Cl.yoift " at Victoria Wharf.
100 TONS BROKEN, 

STOVE.lfiOIF. -A- TONES, THE PIONEER LINEDAILY EXPECTED PER SCH. “LYNX."
250 TONS STOVE.

IN STORE :
Reserve Mine, Victoria and Cal

edonia soft Coeds and all sixes 
Anthrac te.

34 Dock Strert.“Nothing,” ho said.
Madge was hot atirO Whether 

lieved him ot not
“Shall you practice when you preach?” 

she asked.
“No, I suppose not” he answered.
She spoke of the music; “I could feel 

how much you were enjoying it”
“Yes,” he said, “and all through that 

act I was conscious of the sympathy of 
your enjoyment What is it Miss 
Madge?”

“What is what?,’
"This sympathy between two people^ 

as seems to be between you and me/

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m,
Freight on through bills ol lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the< Mantime

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
who returned to work yesterday. DOMINION.

Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at
WILKINS & SANDS,PROFESSIONAL. MORRISON & LAWLQR, Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
27 and 20 Smythe street.266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and, ORNAMENTAL

PAIITTI1TG,

DR. C ANBY Hathewa Ï
DENTIST,

158 tiEKMAIN 8TMEET.

For further information address
N. L. NEWCOMB, „ , 

General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York,
°N.^? S?S.*Co’s wharf rear of Custom Blouse ^

W. N.DeWITT, THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE
Upper Provinces,

Western States, . 
Canadian1 North West, 

British Columbia
and California.

r I TICKETS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
J- ville Junction and Boston.

Coal Landing.Celebration Street, St. Jobn. N. B.
AU orders promptly attended to.

THOS. DEAN, Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

J. E.HETHERINGTON
3VL ID.,

260 Tons Anthracite Goal,13 and 14 City Market. 
Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard.
Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es- 

ablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.

WINTER
k Arrangement.
b§Ojy.E TRIP A 

WEEK.

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.
“I do not know,” said Madge, "if you 

don’t” 100 Tons ACADIA PI0T0ÏÏ.Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Prince*»,
Telephone No. 465.-SAINT JQHB, N. B.

They passed other couples walking in 
the corridor, some of whom bowed, but 
they noticed no one. No matter where 
it was, if he was walking with Madge 
Farnsworth never saw anything or any- 

Comer King and Prince Wm. Street* body else.
“I chose my seat purposely,” said 

Madge, “to be by you. I can always en
joy music better with a sympathetic per
son; but if there Is an unsympathetic 
persôn between you, you might as well 
be in different boxes.”

For just an instant Farnsworth wand
ered if the gn£ iras trying to flirt "With 
him; but he repelled the suggestion as 
unworthy of both her and him. She

wmmwm
suit. e

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

0ÜFB ROYAL, COOTS OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS, «

__________ Freight said Passenger Axent

SHORE LINK KAILWAY,

St. John, St. George & St. Stephen

W. Xj. ZBTTSZB1^,come?” FOB
BOSTON.

DomvUle Building,
DR. ORAWfORD, 81, 83 and 88 Water St.

tel
L. B, C. P., London, Eng.

Late Cliaieri Am,«tut Herat Ophthalmic Heipit- 
•1, London, Eng.

/^N and after JAN. 22nd the Steamer Cumbkb- 
U land or State of Maine will leave St. John 
for East port. Portland and Boston every THURS
DAY MORNING at 7.26 standard. „

This arrangement will continue until farther 
notice, during which time the steamers will re
ceive their annual overhauling preparatory for 
ensuing season’s business. „

Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. mu for Bast- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Bastport 
Houghton” for Saint An
sm*h

RESERVE SYDNEYMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

a
UNTIL^farther notice trains w^lHeave St. John

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’i, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPBAKB,
Superintendent.

AND OTHER KINDS OF

OCULIST, HARD AND SOFT COAL
maybe consulted only on diseases of

EVE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM CLARK. Oct. 4th, 1890.FREEKAira 
WORM POWDERS. drews. Calai» and St.

t received daily up to 5 p, m.
a B^LABCHLBR. Agent

withDon’t Try Experiments.
<7\ x' HOTELS.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. la » sale, euro, and eZfleeteal 
is Children or Adult»

was too evidently in earnest. The same 
Impression was irt lter face M vhe» she 

. %eld her Violin,—the expression W 
carried him away from tbe real into the 
imaginative wdrld.

They both were thoroughly, u^der the 
influence of the music, and cèlild discuss 
emotion in a manner which wbfild have 
seemed ridiculous, even to them, under 
.more ordinary circumstances. It is a 
dangerous time when two like people 
reach this stage,—people of a like tem
perament It is called the artistic tem
perament the intense temperament, the 
sentimental temperament by some 
people; it is all the same thing. Those 
who haven’t it do not understand it, of
ten do not believe in it Those who

BALMORAL HOTEL,•t delivered promptly by the load or barrej^from
GIBBON’S COAL SHJÇD,

FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET.
Orders may be left in the evening.

BARGAINSrmOFFICE,
0or. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N, B.

hich tfj. No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,
low open to the public, centrally located on 
darket Square, only 4 minute» walk from I. C. R 
)epot, Boston, New York and NovaScotia Steam

boat Landings. Street car» pus this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Room», 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big pries»—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
o make all comfortable that call. Remember the 

“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rate».

A. L SPENCER, Manager.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, For the next FOUR WEEKS we offer 
the following Bargains :ST. JOHM DYE WORKSmuch as possible tbe

cobble-stoned motion. “Her enjoyment 
of it was so deep it intensified mine, 
What a wonderful, beautiful girl she is, 
inexplicable everything she does! How 
she will love when she really loves! I 
don’t believe she loves Weldon. I don’t 
believe yet she will marry him. I knew 
when I saw her she would have a history. 
Such a love as hers would be wasted on 
Weidon; and she will feel this, sooner or 
later, herself. She is a woman who would 
make any sacrifice for the man she lov
ed, and would demand as much in return; 
and she would not be disappointed if 
his nature was sy mpathetic.” He him
self bad already felt the responsibility 
of resisting her influence even in the 
purely friendly footing they 
His characterization of people in his 
novels had taught him to observe his 
own as well as others* actions, aud find 
out the wbya and the wherefores.

He had béen talking to himself iu the 
cab in a halt whisper. When his brain 
was excited he often thought half aloud. 
He looked out now at the streets,—for it 
was raining,—and shivered. He leaned 
back and shut his eyes. He could feel 
tbe touch of I|adge’s hand upon his arm, 
and the influence of her eyes looking in
to his. He thought of the di fference in 
the sympathy of the two sistors. Rita’s 

like the sun and chased the clouds

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

J. W. MANCHESTER,

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E, BRACKETT, - 86 Prime* St

Tweed Suits $4,00 Fp™r5.50 
5.00 “ 7.00 
6.00 “ 8.00 
7.50 “ 10.00 
9.00 " 12.00

Uti

MONEYÉMÉ New Victoria Hotel,M. O. €. V.
ha» gyaenood practice aa a Veterinary Surgeon 

Night calls promptly attended U.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

ti •I
II Li I on* can do the work. Essy to legni,

___________I_____ . WiKfeiKvwmm. ati0 o n fi
Tsar In their own localities,wherever they Urs.l wm «Iso Ajrntstj 
the sUnation or emptoywent^it which you can earn that amount. 
No money tor me unless successful as above. Easily and qolek|y 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. IsætiÿïïStisi«id HOU W^ii lydlCTlMyt^BjE^ddd^j^Bay.

<1l> 248 w 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. IlleCONKEHl’, Pro.
One minute's walk from Steamboat landing 

I Street Can for and from all Railway Station» ane 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

GERARD G. RUEL, Also a few odd lots of Suits at Half 
Price. Great sacrifice of the balance of 
our stock of

have it, sooner or later learn to know its 
extremes,—learn to know that they 
can enjoy the more, as they can 
suffer the more in turn; learn to know 
that as the capacity for bliss is greater 
in them, sois the capacity for sorrow.

Rita Synnett had a purely artistic 
temperament, but her life had been one 
of comparative self-denial, of consider
ing herself last, and her nature had re
ceived a check. It was normally sym
pathetic, sweet; and helpful

But her sister's had been allowed full 
range, and Madge was accustomed to 
give way to her moods and emotions 
without regard to the comfort or con
venience of those about her. She was 
morbidly sympathetic. All the instincts 
of her artistic temperament were inten
sified.

Farnsworth had been accustomed to 
give way to his moods and his impulses 
because there was no one in his immed
iate personal neighborhood to suffer by 
his doing so, save himself He had, 
however, tba restraint of a certin manli
ness, which had always helped him. 
The sympathy between two people like 
Madge and him can only be half under
stood.

ILL. B. Harvard. 1889.11

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley’s Bail’g, SU John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.
MM Hindi WINTER OVERCOATS.

------100 PAIRS OF------
the subject.. 00 a year i« bring made by hk. Good win,Troy ,N.Y.,at work for na. Hinder, 

you may got make aa touch, but we on» 
teach you quickly how to earn from ft to 
•10 a day at tbe etart, and more ee yon go 
on. Both eexee, all a gee. In any part of 

■America, you can commence at home, glr-

everything. EASILY. SPEEDILY learned. PAUTICULAJtS nix. A.ddrosi at once,w ameos * co., pobtlasd, baise.

Speculation, has been indulged in over 
the deposit of $800,000 made by Premier 
Mercier in the Bank du Peuple, Mont
real, two days since, and it now appears 
that a representative of Credit Lymais 
a few days ago agreed to advance the 

bat not being 
letter of credit 

same

NMALL PROFIT».

day, tlie 21th day of February next, inclusively, 
for the construction of Work» at Campbellton, 
Restigoucde ' ounty N. B., in acoordanee with a 
plan and S'-ecification to be seen on application to 
Malcolm Paterson, Esq.. Campbellton, and at the 
1 «pertinent of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be conside ed unless made on 
supplied and signed with the actual 

i ot tenderers.
______ pted bank cheque, payable t »

of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of the amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for and will be returned in o tse
of non-acceptance of tender...................

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tenfisr.^^

Insurance Company. Cheap Tweed Pants.
Capital $10,000*000.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L.B. Ladies Skating Boots
$1.75, $2.25 and $2.50.

were on. ti

GREAT BARGAINS
in every department. Special induce
ment in CUOTOM WORK.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, to.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church street*, St John, N. B.

ft
c.

province $100,000, 
able to do so at once a

given to the premier and the 
discounted in Montreal at a high rate.

THE */% 70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. J A.0K.
Ü-Oity Market Clothing Hall, Misses Skating Boots

$1.25 tuid $1.60.Thomas K. Jones, to Brett Electric Co. Agent 51 CHARLOTTE STttEET. fl
*T.YoungclausBaric andPalmer’s Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, beegkt, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

G. B. HALLET,
108 King Street.

Are and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Oontraet.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfeet 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

OEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. M*r.

iJ
i. F. S. BOY PROPRIETOB.Secretary.

GARDENIA,Department of Public Works. ) 
Ottawa, 3lst January, 1891.)

ZCTOTIŒEL- Knights of Labor. iBEECSEtiSSE
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it a» a closer margin: 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices ou oil in return for their confidence.

OATS.

Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

Puug Httle fortune! lure been midr it

not yon? Some earn oxer $600.00 a 
month. Toucan do tbe work and lire 

^mat home, wherever you are. Bren be- 
mStoners an easily earning from S6 to 
y Im day. All ages. We show you howi
i ers. Failure unknown among them. 

■* NEW and wonderftil. Particular* fraa.
H.HaU«UACo.,B$z «80 Portland, Main*

came
away. Madge’s played through all bis 
moods and lit them up, like lightning in 
a blackened sky. Her temperament 

like his them Rita>

EDGECOMBE!
s handy pain cure for man and beast.

Hepeleon’.

4 WEIGHTS AND MEASUBES.
Traders, Manufacturersand mrnera of Weighte. 

.vwteUy8rwe*tedSto r5^ oarefull/the following

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
maoe at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wiltally obstruct» 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspec 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measure» for inspection when callid upon to

431 Kerr, H. P. Confectioner, Dock St 
428 Laechler, C. E., residence, Pad-

dock street
Morrisey, T. L., residence Pitt St. 
March, J., Sec’y. School Trustees. 

424 Merritt, W. H., residence Golding 
street

438 McCordock, W. J., residence
Mount Pleasant.

426 McAlpine, Dr. L. A., Union street. 
346 McLeod, Geo., residence Orange

street.
101 New York, Maine & New Bruns

wick Steamship Co.
400 C. New Brunswick Granite Works, 

Carleton.
449 A. Purvis, W., Mill, Carleton.
427 Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Princess

street
437 Simon, Dr. J. A, Waterloo street 
4*2 Stackhouse, J. A., Truckman, 

Bruesells street
446 Stevens, H., Merchant Tailor, 

353 Main.
432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and

Com. Merchant, Nelson.
448 Horton, H. & Son, Saddlery Hard

ware, 39 Dock street.
A. W. McMM'KIN, 

Ifical Manager.

was more
was. The effect of her 
pathy was to be with him in the 
state of mind rather than to help him 
out of one into another. It intensified, 
almost exaggerated, whatever the feel
ing waa, hat at the same time it gave 
the company which both misery and 
joy love. She never rested him, but on 
the other hand she filled him with a 
wonderful stimulas and urged him on 
inigbtfiy. There waa a lack of some
thing somewhere, for though, perhaps, 
under the influence of her mind he did 
spasmodically bigger , work, under the 
calm encouragement of Rita's person
ality he wrote more evenly and well.
Madge fired him with ideas which he 
never carried out Rita prepared the 
way for the embodiment of his own 
idea* which he had not hitherto been 
able to formulate.

The four womenm the carriage were healing and exectorant properties, every form of 
unusually silent.. Ba*h one had be; own th„.t .ed tee, troebt.. peforar, ra-Pfi-u.

Canadian Express Co. WHO IS HE?sym-
same Head.

436

head aches.

430General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

THE TAILOR“How different even appreciative peo
ple are” said Farnsworth- “Mrs Norris 
for example: she is enjoying the opera, 

Forward >acku« ol I *» ‘are. without feeling it the way we
every descriptioni collect notes, Drafts, Accounts do.”
Œ™*fthti.:cth2-&!«ai s

Special Meseeusen daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St.
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee.. Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham B 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Snmmerside, P. B. L,

tories and British Columbia.
“°rope v“

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Greet Britain and the Cootin-
eiShipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Qnebe# 
and Portland, Maine,

oods in bond promptly attended

Since our advertisement^ predicting 60c. per
have 6* carioad^on track, and.to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. 1». NH ATFOKD,

who satisfies all his customers.

^Vevw* traSei^1^manulhcturer Aud owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when

is entitled to, and in specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
naid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that

Editorial Evidence.
104 KING STREET.sSFîsESBGili

we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to equal it. 
Wm. Pemberton, Editor Delhi Reporter.

“She likes it because it’s big and grand 
and thrills her. She likes all the in
struments. She likes anything big. 
Did you ever notice her rings, and her 

roeb pins, and the pictures and fbmitore in 
her house?—all big, but good, too.”

There was another panse between 
utP them. Conversation between these two 

was always by fits and starts.
"Mamma’s enjoyment is manifold and 

intricate,” said Madge. "She wouldn’t 
care for the musio alone, nor 
the action without the people, nor 

te and fo*' the people without the opera-house, nor 
the opera-house without the decorations.

UENKBALMANAGER.

Stoerger'sAMERICANA Natural niter.
-----AND-----riSSWASlESsS»

I used two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitierg

wssassK
Otnabog. N. B.

CANADIAN RUBBER
BOOTS 4 SHOES.

represent exactly tne vaiue i 
paid. Traders are requested 
certificates of verification are 

ps covering
es charged are attached.
3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
ées are specially requested te keep them care-

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.Con of no value what- 
the tall amount of

certifi-

oertificates of vei 
ever unless stam 
fees charged Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Orner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.S£«kS?SÏ!r“ ÙSÏîf ALL THB LATEST NOVELTIES

ers who are unable to produce their properly Packing. Hose,etc. 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an -------------

EST BY" & CO.
*** Oommissiooer.

dian Stanley Books. .ble to 
in the

h ordinary license certificates 
ust be distinctly understood th

B - to women.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prloee, Copies OaieMy 
Made.

N0II0B, BNTRANCB OF OHABlOm ST,

qood. fron> Caad.
ILL K. D. C. la Guaranteed To Curé DYSPEPSIA or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION 68 Prince WilUam St.

Jota.».*-
Agent!

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTI
)

W

«rmmrn

-$• CURES
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
heartburn, sour stomach 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEU/AATISAA. SKIN " SEASES

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andSeigal», unlock» 
theSBcreUonà^lirlIleathe 
Blood andriemovee all Inn- 
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Errors of Young and Old.
organic Weaknegg^ Fttilin^McmOTr, look of

HAZKl.TOS’S
VITAI.IZF.lt.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Lose 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power. Night Emissions, 
Drain in (Trine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Stndy, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. S^Every 
tx ttje guaranteed. 80,000 Hold Yearly. 
Address, incloeink stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON, 
Graduated Pham leist, 808 Yonge St..

* Toronto, Ont,
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SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. Tempera» ce Lecture. Imports.
sk^r„e. Mr. John A. Nichols lectured in the Jtei5fiM«SSpffliL,ta dW‘<X>d5

Carleton City Hall last evening on the From Liverpool, ex 88 Circassian 39 pkgs dry HUGHIK DEFEATED. . , , , „ ,, ,7. , , . goode to Manchester Robertson k Allieon.
CmnsmNA, Feb. 15,-Hsgen, chain. rohJect°f temperance- Mr. Nichols is 

pion Norwegian skater, defeated MoCor- "n hS ^‘aUenlTon ÆfflBaÆoSBTEt 20

-Su.’zx r='SSlz “q *
i'^ratLs :nT,La:z™z —» R.

miles, and was covered by Hagen in 15 i»
minutes 56 2-5 seconds. McCormick’s 8P°ke t° some length on tbe prohibition faxsld Feb 2nd.
time was 16 minutes 27* seconds. law in Maine" He contended that it Taymouth Cutis. un^ro.Mm.dd Feb 4.

McCormick is reported to bave been ?" » e«»« improvement over the old AW,,M '££Zf.iam M.r-
• Tw__ MTw1... . onffiaroa 1-nn. license law 4nd related numerous mci- eeillee sld Jan 25. paeeed Tarifa, Feb.6.^e'ThiyTor^lonTv^:; dents in support of his theory. SSESS&SJsfefSSW&M* A

Tbs Bin* At the close of the lecture Rev. Mr.
m’cabthy RESUMES tLinino. Shore made a few remarks which were Arbutos, 396, Corbett, from Pernambuco, eld Jan.

New York, Feb. 14.—Cal McCarthy followed'by prayer. Before leaving the Clio, 174.' Smellier, at Lunenburg, N8, in port 
started in to train again today for his hall the audience sang the doxology. ».,.,.»Z»,- —
glove contest with George Dixon, which 
takes place in the rooms of the Hudson 
County Athletic Club on Feb. 27. He 
has about 10 pounds to take off on ac
count of the rest he has had.

The Hudson County club has offered a 
purse of $5000 for a glove contest between 
Jimmy Larkins,the 122-pound champion, 
and Jack Van Heest, or any other good 
man at that weight. Larkins has accept
ed, and will bet $1000 or $2000 on the 
outside.

bbls

POLITICAL MEETINGS.

GOVERNMENT TICKET.

Macaulay Bra. & Co A PUBLIC MEETING WILL BE HELD IN 
„ TEMPERANCE HALL, FairviUe 

----------ON----------
Monday Evening at 8 o’clock.
J. DOUGLAS HA ZEN and others will address 

the electors.

61 and 63 King Street.

Announce the opening of (fgpjjAmong (ho Shipping.
A Belfast,Me. despatch Feb.l2,£fays— 

The steamer Blue Bill, which did service 
up to last year on the Rockland, Bine 
Hill and Ellsworth line, was sold Tues
day to the Yarmouth and Shelburne 
Steamboat Company. The price paid 
was $16,500. The boat has for the past 
year laid at Boston.

Chartered.—Ship E. King, 8,600 bbls. 
crude petrolçnm/’Pbiladelphia to St. 
Loubes, 2s.; baHfc " Alice M. Claridge, 
London to New York, chalk or about 
about, 8s. 3d.; bark Antwerp, same voy
age and same rate ; ship Halitant, New 
York to Melbourne,£3,100; bark Robert 8. 
Besnard,Manila to'Vàncouver,8Ogar,$450; 
brigt Clio, St John to Grenada, lumber 
and. shingles, private terms ; bark 
Argenta and Maggie Thompson, Phila
delphia to Santos, car material, private 
terms ; bark Martha Reed, Philadelphia 
to Mantanxas, coal, $1.30 ; bark Glengarry 
(at Barbadoes) Pensacola to Marseilles, 
sawn timber, 97s 6d, sawn timber 31s.; 
bark Egeria, St. Simons to the United 
Kingdom, sawn timber at or about 85s ; 
Caldera, Manila to Montreal, sugar, $8.50 
or New York, $6.50 ; bark J. H. Marsters; 
New York to Santos, case oil, 19 cents ; 
lumber, $9 under, $6 on deck ; bark 
Magnolia, Ship Island to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber $14 ; bark Angara, Matanzas to 
New York, sugar, 12 cents ; Philadelphia; 
13 cents ; schr. Wandrian, St. Jago or 
Guantanamo to New York, ©^Phila
delphia, sugar 14 cents ; Boston 15 ; Nor 
Stmr. Berge nseren, from two ports N. S. 
Cuba to New York, sugar, 13 cents, 
Baltimore or Philadelphia, 14, Boston 16.

Thr Peruvian Disabled.—The Allen 
line steamer Peruvian sailed 
Glasgow for Boston Feb. 6th. She has 
returned to Greenock, her machinery 
being deranged when she was 800 miles 
out.

TWELVE CASES contain- ------------
ing the latest novelties of Government Headquarters.

the English find French The Committees for Sydney, Duke’s, Queen’s
Prince, Wellington end King’s will meet

THIS EVENING
—nr-^—

FOSTER’S BUILDING
AT 8 O'CLOCK.

markets in

N Dress Fabrics; 
•Pnnted Sateens Liberal-Conservative Committee.

District No. 26. LANSDOWNE WARD, will meet
in New City Division Hell, STRAIT 
SHORE, on
BOSDAY EVEHIXfl,

16th but. at 3 o’clock sharp. Booms will be open 
every evening during campaign.Celtic Priais;

Jacket I Mantle Cloths.
Liberal-Conservative Committee.

VICTORIA WAR»,
The Committee for Victoria Ward will meet

EVERY EVENING this Week,
la Shop, Corner City Rood and Delhi 

•(reef, at 8 o’clock.Grand Display on Mon

day in the several depart- NORTH END 
ments. Liberal-Conservative Committees for LORNE, 

LANSDOWNE and STANLEY WARDS 
-----will meet in—-

TEMPLE OF HONOR HALL,
Main St., Every Evening this Week, at 
8 o’clock.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.

DEATHS. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH
Lecture Course.INGRAM—In this city, on the 14th inst, of tuber

cular meningitis, Eva T., third daughter of 
Rev. A. E. and 8. A. Ingram, in tbe 15th year 
of her age.—[Nova Sootia papers please copy.J 
- ‘Funeral from her father’s residence, Gil

bert’s Lane, on Tuesday afternoon, 17th inst, at 
2.30 o’clock Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend.

The Dexter Clarke—Schooner Dexter 
Clarke, Young, hence for New York, 
which arrived at Portland, Me., 9th inst, 
leaking, Is repairing on the fiat at Cape 
Elizabeth. The leak was around the 
rudder casing. She has reloaded her 
deckload and was ready to proceed to-

fPHE Fifth Lecture of the Course will be deliver- 
1 ed in the SCHOOL ROOM on

MONDAY EVENING,
the 16th ins cant,

-----BY THE-----
REV. D. MACRAE, D. D.

UBJECT-------

“Wit, Humor and Scottish Humor.”
ADMISSION 20 CENTS, 

the door.

T. B. Barker & Sons.,day.
The Amanda.—Capt Lewis, of the 

brig Harry Stewart left here Saturday 
night to take charge of the schooner 
Amanda; now at New York. The Am- 
and a will probably sail for this port to
morrow.

The Schooner Frank Herbert is to J» 
placed on the blocks where a survey 
will be held on her. Her deckload is to 
be discharged.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED :
Tickets for sale atKi B. Ci

Carter’s Iron Pills,
Carter’s Liver Pills,
Hoyt’s German Cologne, 
Rubifoam,
Radway's Riady Relief, 
Radway’s Pills,
Day & Martin’s Blacking, 
Robinson’s Emulsion G. L. 0., 
Buckingham's Hair Dye, 
Sulphur Candles,
Lundborg's Perfumes, 
Tamar Indien.

IJOUTHEATREB opposite St. Andrew1» Rink, 
CHARLOTTE STREET.

EVERY EVENING at 8 o’clock.
—...—The meeting in New City Hall, North 

end, yesterday afternoon, was largely 
attended. Addresses were delivered by 
Messrs John Law, W. D. Baskin, Wm. 
Waring and the chairman, Mr. W. A 
Logan. Miss Annie Anderson presided 
at the organ. Sunday afternoon next 
Rev G. A. Hartley, of Carleton will de
liver an address there.

The quarterly session of Western Star 
District Lodge, I. O. G. T., will be held at 
Pisarinco Wednesday afternoon nezt

The members of Granite Rock Divis
ion, S. of T. of the West End are to have 
a sleigh drive to Rothesay this evening 
if the weather permits. The sleighs are 
to leave the hall at 7 o’clock.

A basket social and concert will be 
held at Lake View Hall, Lake View, to
morrow evening, under the auspices of 
the lodge of Good Templars of that 
place. Prof, Frank Dinsmore and Mrs. 
Dinsmore have volunteered their ser
vices, The Smithtown Glee Club will al
so take part. The proceeds from the 
entertainment go towards paying a 
slight debt on the hall.

Wednesday evening the temperance 
people of Carter’s point, Kings county, 
will have an entertainment at the pub
lic hail at that place. The building is in 
need of repairs and the entertainment 
will be held to fart hen that object Seve
ral sleighing parties will be made up 
from St John to attend.

A literary and musical entertainment 
will be given under the auspices of City 
of Portland Lodge, L O. G. T., in their 
hall, Simonds street on Wednesday

VARIETY PERFORMANCE.

CHAS. P. BLATT
------- AN]

MISS JOSIE WOHLFURTH
Strongest Man and Woman on Earth,

Fella and Claxton,
The Conley*,

Sam and Kittle Morton,
Colline and Welch,

Tim Car ran.
V

The performance to conclude with the Comedy,
••••••

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
WA-ZR/HZOOZD.

Port ef St. Jol
ARRIVED.

Prices same as usual, 10,20 and 30 cents.

Feb 16. PALAC=rinKSchr Star. 66, Dryden, Pairs boro, coal. 
CLEARED.

Feb 16.
QUEEN SQUARE,

MONDAT,
WEDNESDAY, 

-----AND----
Admission FRIDAY

15 CENTS.

Sehr Star, 66. Dryden, Pamboro, bal. 
“ Mabel, 38, Lunt, Westport. BANDBrltlah Porta.

ARRIVED.
Cape Town, 11th inst, ship Steinorva, Robbins 

from Cardiff, not as before reported.
Cardiff, 12th inst, barks Choice from London; 

Virginia L Stafford from Exmouth.
Cardiff, 15th inst, ship Troop, Scott from As

toria, 114 days.

in attendance.

NIGHTS.

SAILED.

.a&sgss&sv&s?Liverpool, 13th inst, bark '
HŒ‘ 13th inst, ship * 
Cain for Rio Janeiro.

Aquatic, Halerow 
Callao, James for 

County of Yarmouth,

GRAND CARNIVAL,
WEDNESDAY, the 18th,

$20 In Gold as Prizes.Forelen Porta.
ARRIVED.

Boston, 13th inst, sohrs Carrie Easier, from 
Maraoeibo; Zeta, Hebb from Mayaguez.

Bahia, Jan 11th, brigt Gertrude, Mathison from
^Brunswick, Ga. 12th inst, bark Egeria, Kerr,
*tijSem!>18th inst. schr Thrasher, Gkrald, St John 
for Vineyard Haven for orders: Nellie Bruce. 
Somerville, do for New York; Valdare, Leonard, 
Fall River for St John: Avis, Providence for do; 
Cerdio, Mclutyre, New Bedford for do; Benjamin 
T Biggs, Henderson, Nantucket for do.

Vineyard Haven, 12th inst, schr Lynx, Lunn,

■fcfissjtfftrflraîT.— wo*».
8P5hwey!™ltheinBt,<>tork Alice Cooper from Dun- 
kiDutch Island Harbor, 13th. inst, sohrs Eagle,
StJohn^f York®r: Lime D 8ma11, LaW80D'

CLEARED.
New York, 13th inst, ship Gloaming, Putnam, 

for Anjer tor orders; barqt Heber. Dowling for 
St Domingo; sohrs Pembina for Lunenburg; 
Iolanthe. Card for Matanzws.

SAILED.
New York, 13th inst, ship Walter H Wilson for 

Calcutta; bark Scotland for London.
T-apani, 5th inst, barks Charles 8 Parnell for

6Jacksonv’ille^lOth inst-, (chr Josephine, Baker 
for Barhadoos.

Maces are called at 9 o’clock every 
SATURDAY NIGHT. 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSMr. T. A. Ranklne kae not Retired from

Do You Want to go to Ottawa?
Then buy oar OVERSHOES and 
you can walk there every time. 

OUT

To the Editor of the Gazette,
Sir;—Your kind reference to me in last 

Satur day’s issue, contains at least one 
statement which needs correction; I have 
not retired from "business, neither have I 
any intention of doing so in the near 
future. Unfortunately, very few men in 
this city are accorded the privilege of re
tiring from business, unless compelled 
to do so by old age or other infirmities. 
By giving the above a place in your next 
issue, you will nfuch oblige and receive 
the thanks of

Deal—passed Feb 13th, bark Mary Fraser, Card 
LQihwltar-^ipassed,rFeb 6th, bark Exile, Mar-

**8t^Helena—passed Jan 10th, barks Annie 
Stafford, Hong Kong for New York. Brasil, Port 
Natal tor Pernambuco.

Lizard—passed Feb 
Forsyth, London for New

Spoken.

Notice to Marla

Yours Respectfully.
T. A. Ra

St John, Feb. 16.

The Battle for tfce Home’
Mr. John A. Nichols lectured to a 

large audience in Leinster street church 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. H. G. Mellick 
presided.

Mr. Nichols spoke to a large audience 
in Carleton in the evening.

He lectures this evening in the Insti
tute, under the auspices of the W. C. T.

RAIN.
CLOAKS AMD COATS.

CHEAP Î5S5IS ISSTg:
TIDDLEDY WINKS; PRINTING OUTFITS.

RUBBERS.
FRANK S. ALLWOOD.

179 Union Street.

13th, bark Conductor, 
- York.

EUSHipEHI
ScMtire homon. The focal plane i? 46 feet 6 
inches above mean sea level, and the light may bR

tnre consists oi an iron screw pile foundation,

°k&orthwest*Poipt RoyaTOhoal Lighthouse, S E 1 
*feouthwe«tPoint Royal Shoal Lighthouse, 8 B |

8hSl*Lighthouse. S E by S 131

n801d<Tower, Pamlico Point, WIN, 1| nautical
“During thick or foggy weather a bell will be 
struck by machinery a single blow every 10
MAlso,"that on the same date, the temporary

pt Mote
Tbwwifb. Wls!«d1u •»rl> u rwitSLls.

FRESH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,s.
Thursday evening will lecture in the 

West end city hall on London.
IA Domestic Pet.—A gentleman stay

ing at the Commercial brought with him 
a fine epeciment of a fox, a domestic pet 
which has been a favorite with his 
family for the past two years, 
quite tame, has a fine coat and brush, 
and seemed as tractable as a dog.— 
Fredericton Herald.

Pklke Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
mice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Jmcee 
by the case of one dozen.

French and English make.
It is

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
Drngiriata aad Apetkeearlee,

85 KING.STREET.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
Du GAZETTE print, short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

Feb. lOTuee. 
11 Wed.
llpr?”'

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Meetings will be held at the Masonic HaD, Ger
main street, daring the month of January at I 
o’clock in the evening as follows :
Wednesday 18th, Carleton Royal Areh Chapter. 
Thursday 19th, The Union Lodge of Portland No.

10.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page»
Point Lbpreaux, 9 a. m. Wind west, 

strong, cloudy with occasional show
ers. Therm, 33.

Levi Foster, of Corinne, Me., is 84 year 
old, but be has cut and hauled from the 
woods fifteen cord of fire-wood this win
ter.

The Band.—No band at the Palace 
rink tonight There will be a grand 
carnival Wednesday night, the prize's to 
be awarded by ballot

The.Bark Carrie, which was reported 
as bound to this port with sugar, arrived 
at Halifax Thursday from Natal, Brazil 
She has sugar for the Montreal refinery.

Carleton Presbyterian Church.—Mr. 
Thomas Kerr, , of Toronto occupied the 
pulpit of the Carleton Presbyterian 
church last evening. He preached a very 
interesting sermon.

Sirion Juvenile Temple.—The mem
bers of Sirion Juvenile Temple are re
quested to meet in their hall, Germain 
street, tomorrow at one o’clock for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of their 
late sister Eva T. Ingram.

In Aid of the Sufferers.—A variety 
entertainment is to be given in Carleton 
City Hall on Tuesday evening in aid of 
the South Bay sufferers. There will be 
songs, dances, readings and a first class 
minstrel circle, having four end men. 
The entertainment will undoubtedly 
prove successful

Writs were served last Saturday on 
Charles Annand and W. R. Dunn at the 
soit of Edward C. Gibson, 13 South street, 
Shorloe Square, London, England, for 
damages for alleged libellous statement 
published in tbe Halifax Daily Echo. 
The damages, it is understood, are 
placed at $30,000.

George W Barbs, an employee of J. M. 
Cropley & Brother, Wolfeborongh, New 
Hampshire, was crushed to death in the 
shoe factory of that firm on the 30th nit. 
Mr.Barss was a son of the late G.W.Barss, 
of Liverpool, N. S. He was aged 23 years 
7 months. He leaves a mother, Mrs. E. 
E. Dixon, of Liverpool and a brother 
and sister residing in Boston.

The Flying Yankee train out of Ban
gor last Friday noon struck three oxen 
»t Clinton, which were stationed on the 
track with no one about The force of 
the blow threw the cattle into the air as 
high as the locomotive head light and 
they looked like meteors for a time. No 
damage was done to the locomotive and 
the train was only half an hour late on 
account of the accident

A man who is great on statictics, has 
figured out that a chap will teat one 
pound of meat a day" on the average. 
This is 365 pounds a year. In sixty 
years 21,900 lbs. of flesh have been con
sumed at a cost of over $2,000 probably. 
In the same time he has it that we 
get outside of nearly 11,000 gallons of 
liquid which is at the rate of two quarts 
a day. This don’t include butter, eggs, 
sugar, etc. All of the above would 
weigh forty-five tons.

Another child of George Bishop, vic
tualler, died last night from diphtheria. 
This makes three within a short time. 
The fourth and last child of the family is 
now ill with the same disease. Tbe first 
child, Willie, aged 9 years, a bright little 
fellow, was the first to succumb. He 
died on the ,28th of January last Ida 
Victoria, aged four years, died on Tues
day last and May aged six years, passed 
away last night Mr. Bishop lives in 

of tbe healthiest parts of the city- 
north west of Willow Park.—Halifax 
Mail.

Ice Slide And Icicles.—Sometimes 
very serions accidents occur from snow 
and ice slides off the roofs of houses. 
Jnst at this season of the year particu
lar attention should be given by owners 
and occupants of buildings to the clean
ing away of any of this projecting 
snow. At noon to-day a huge piece of 
ice fell from the Domville building, and 
so solid was it that it failed to break 
whan it struck the sidewalk. A couple 

vonng men passing at the time nar- 
ly escaped serious injury or death.

Clxmo’b Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 85 Germain street

ice or

of
row

New Advertisement» In tkla Inane.
FOURTH PAGE.

F. 8. Allwood......................Robber Goods
LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETING. 

Lansdowne Ward. .New City Division Hall 
Victoria Ward. Cor. City Road k Delhi St

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink.........
Bijou Theatre.......
St. Stevben’e Church......Lecture Courre

AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington..

TO-LET.
W. M. Jarvis.......
8. Gardner...........
St. David's Church...........
Frank W. Mullin.

WANTED.
Mrs, Waring...............
T. B. Barker k Sons...
J.H..............................

FOUND.
98 St. James street... -

..............Skating

....Every Night

.Monuments

............Dwelling-
. Ware room
.......... Seats

............Brick House
...................Brick Building

.........Girl

.......Girls

.A Few Articles

Cash Only
HEMMING FREE,

With the privilege of do
ing It yourself

AND BEING PAID FOB IT.

A Real Bargain in Hamburg*.

TABLE OILCLO1H 25c.

A Big Purchase ef Umbrellas.

Gives the Ladies a Chance

To anticipate April Showert..

G. II. McKAY, 49 Charlotte St.

THE tiAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASE, or THE MOOE.

.......................2b.18m.
...................... .eh.«m.Laat quarter, 2nd., 

New Moon. 8 th. 
First quarter 15th 
Full Moon, 23rd...

Water
High

D*“- &

THE NEW YORK “TRI
BUNE” ON HIS PLAN OF 

RECIPROCITY.

The Liberals are Babies—The 
United States Will Con
trol the Canadian Tariff 
or There Will he No Reci
procity.

New York, February, 12. 
—The Tribune, the special 
newspaper mouthpiece of 
Mr. Blaine, discussing the 
Cartwright idea that Can
ada can have absolute free 
trade with the United 
States and maintain what 
tariff she likes in her rela
tions with other countries, 
says :—Allowance must be 
made for the anxiety of 
Canadians of opposite par
ties to represent their wish
es in the most popular form. 
But the Halifax Chronicle 
makes statements which 
appear to need prompt 
correction. It argues in 
favor of unrestricted and 
absolute reciprocity be
tween Canada and the 
United States, “ with each 
country at liberty to adopt 
such tariff as it may pre
fer, ” and represents this, 
and no more than this, as 
thé deliberate purpose of 
one party in the Canadian 
contest. If this is the fact, 
one party of Canadians 
closely resemble the baby 
which cried for the moon 
and got into a rage because 
the moon would not con
sent to be grasped. This 
nation has not the slightest 
notion of allowing Canada 
to open the back door as 
wide as it may please, while 
tariff enactments by the 
United States are closing 
the front door against sun
dry importions at New 
York and Boston. If any 
one is silly enough to sup
pose such a plan is enter
tained by Americans he 
does not live in this coun
try. All such representa
tions may as well be put 
aside as utterly and 
wildly at variance with 
anything Americans can 
possibly be brought to 
adopt; for that would mean 
simply this : The United 
States might impose what 
duties it pleased on foreign 
imports, but any goods 
could come in free of duty 
across the Canadian border 
if the Canadian Government 
should see fit to admit them 
free of duty. The United 
States does not want Can
adian reciprocity very pas
sionately on any price or 
any terms, but on such 
terms as these there is not 
probably a sane man in this 
country who would assent 
to reciprocity. Nothing 
can ever induce this coun
try to forfeit or surrender 
the industrial independ
ence which is the source of 
such prosperity here as no 
other land has ever attain
ed. If Canadians would 
like to share that prosperity 
it must be on condition 
that they also share with 
us in a large measure the 
industrial independence of 
other countries.

Our bor the First Time.—The many 
friends of postmaster Hilyard were 
pleased to see him ont on the public 
streets yesterday afternoon. Although 
very weak he will be able to take oc
casional drives on suitable days,—Fred
ericton Herald.

A Valuable Invention.—Mr. James 
E. Grant has shown the Examiner an 
ingenious - and novel invention which 
we have no doubt will be universally 
adopted by all cannera in connection with 
the ordinary can used in hermetically 
sealed goods. It is known as the key 
attachment can. By means of this im
provement no can-opener is required to 
get at the contents. Each can has a key,by 
means of which a child can open the can, 
leaving no ragged edges endangeriog the 
cutting of fingers, etc., and enabling the 
contents to be turned out intact—Char
lottetown Examiner.

A Train in the Snow.—The Intercol
onial express from Quebec arrived here 
about 4.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
nearly 7 hours lMe. The detention 

due to an. encounter with 
a heavy show drift at Isle Verte, about 
13 miles from Trois Pistoles, Acting 
upon the instructions of the conductor 
the baggage master left the train and cut 
one of the telegraph wires in order to 
communicate the situation of affairs to 
the district superintendent of the road 
at River du Loup. A relief train and a 
large force of men with picks and shov
els were sent out The thermometer 
stood at 20 below zero. The men dug 
out the stalled train in about half an 
honr, but the snow was piled over the 
track three feet for a distance of about 
three miles, and every foot of the, dis
tance had either to be picked or shovelled. 
It was about 2 o’clock Sunday morning 
before the train arrived at Trois Pistoles. 
No further trouble was encountered dur
ing the remainder of the journey.

Everybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 69 
King street, St. John, N. B.

AUCTION SALES. TO LET

BAILIFFS SALE OF 
MONUMENTS,

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able tn advance.

AT AUCTION. rpo LET.

Dwellings.
-@V~No. 3 Elliot Row, now occupied by B. S. 

Ritchie, Esq. May be seen Tuesday afternoons.
S#*No. 53 Paddock street, now occupied by R. 

J. Goughian. Rent $12u.
T. B. HANINGTON 

Auctioneer.Feb. 14.
Flat».

afternoon*, 3 to 5.
•SS-No, 160 Queen St., now occupied by C- S. 

Starratt. May be seen Tuesday and Friday, 3 fo 5. 
..•^Paradise Row, now occupied by Atcheeon 
Morrison. «May be seen Wednesday and Friday—

Omets.

WANTED.
Adeertunnents wider this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able th advance.

gsSEES KSSissœsiiiBXiatis
fire proof vaults, etc.

W. M. JARVIS.
IRL FOR 
ft?. WAR-

ING, 283 Germain St.
rpO LET.-WAREROOM. 16x110 ft., No. 66 
L Prince Wm. St., over J. R. Cameron’s store. 

Has also entrance from Chnrch St. This entrance 
ia level with the floor No hoisting required.

ferred. *pp& to T. B.BARKER A SvNS.SSand 
87 King St. TsmsM

of St. David’s Church en Thursday Evening, the 
19th inst. A Grand Concert by the choir and 
others. Seats 15c. for adulta, 10c. for children. 
Tickets may be obtained at Peter Chisholm’s 
store, on Charlotte St.

mo LET FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, PLEASANT 
■ ly situated Brick House, No. 95 Haxen street 

at present occupied by Dr. H. C. Preston. Is in 
first-class repair. Location is the most desirable 
in St. John; can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. For further particulars apply to 
FRANK W. MULLIN. care American Rubber 
8tore, 65 Charlotte street.

3 for a family going to the country for the 
Address J. II., Gazstts Office.summer.

Double Beddsd Room for a permancy. No boanl

the Intercolonial Passenger depot. Address P. D. L, care Bvxxixg Gazkttk.
OK) LET.—FROM THE 1ST MAY, THE BRICK 
A Building, on North Market Wharf, Nos. 2 
and 3, at present occupied by A. P. Tippet. Ap
ply to F. W. KAYE,8 Pugsley’s bmldmg.

W\™5o7kAi?a ^l1 frSR A?riySA17 

Peters street
mo LET.—TWO SEPARATE 8ELF-00NTA1N- 
1 ed Flats in terrace, Richmond street respec
table, compact, comfortable, containing six rooms 
each; also pantries, clothes presses, W.C. Ac,, Ac., 
good yard. Moderate rent. Please enquire of B. 
H. LESTER, 17 Richmond r-----AGENTS WANTED.-APPLY TO

MANUPACTURERgoLrPEM;^ RC°?bN.TY
mo LET.—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT. STORE ON 
1 South Market Wharf, now occupied by Baird 
k Peters. Apply on premises, or to J. E. 

RS, 143 Leinster street.

^™Ki,‘â5ïS5SrtS5SL°*S?®^
HASTE

CHOP AND ROOMS TO LET.—THE SHOP 
O and Rooms No. 118 Germain street, now oc-

Germain street.

clothing a specialty. 97 tit. James street.

mo LET—THE SHOP IN THE SUBSCRIBERS 
A house on Waterloo street at present occupied 

by Messrs. McPherson; Terms moderate. Apply 
on the premises. SCOTT BROS.

mo LET—Two dwellings 193 and 195 A street, 4 bedrooms, sitting room, suit of par
lors, and all modem conveniences. Can be seen 
on Friday and Saturday afternoons. Apply to J. 
LB ETCH. 195 Princess St.

'1X7ANTED.—THERE IS NO NEED FORW jsvj- a .K!
capital required. Address (Room 12) 120 Prince 
WUliam tit______________________

wStÆ&ji
YTTANTED.-GOOD WEAVERS AT W St. John Cotton Mill to weave grey

rpO LET-HOUSE AND GROUNDS ON THE 
1 Bay Shore, near Carleton. known as ‘ The 
Ferns.” Has 15 rooms. Rent low. Possession 
immediately if necessary. Apply to A. H. Di- 
MILL, Aimer’s Building.

TO LET-ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS 
I stands in the city, corner of Waterloo and 

Union streets, opposite Golden Ball corner 
quire between 12 and 1 o’clock upstairs over 
stare, Ui

JHK
En-
the

nion street entrance.

mo LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING NO. 279, 
1 Princess St., at present occupied by Capt. 

Ronse Can be seen Monday and Friday. For 
farther particulars spply at 277 Princess St.

—APPLY TO 86 COBURGQ IRL W ANTED.

WVSUIfSS^^VtFSiS 'IX) LB r.-FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT.' I Middie Flat of House, No. 115 Dorcn 
Ü. SKINNER.

THE
Street. street. K.

- æggipæ Jgpsss
address in your own handwriting and enclose 5c

mo LET.—FROM FIRST OF MAY, A FLAT A containing 6 rooms separate entrance;may be 
seen Tuesday. Wednesdaj, and Friday. Apply to 
MRS. JOHNSON. 139 Mecklenburg street.

mO LET.—A commodious flat, No. 178 Went- 
A worth street—(near Mecklenburg)—containing 

8 rooms, lately occupied by John B. Jones, fin
ises or to John Weatherhead.Apply at this office. quire on the ,-rem

and Carmarthen street, occupied at present by 
Mrs. D. S. Currie as a boarding house; good yard. 
Apply to H. W. FRITH. 42 Princess street.

EX)R SALE OR TO RENT.—THE SUBSCRIB; 
E er’s house, east «nd of Union St, from 1st of 
May next with large stable attached. _ Water an d 
ga* and every necessary accommodation. Enquire 
of MR. GEO. H. WAiERBURY, King St., or to 
J. H. ALL BN, Prince St., Carleton.

FOR SALE.
Advertisements wider this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ,

James church.
mo LET.—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE 14

llîâfiSuL Waterstreet!^

Smyth street.

TO LET.—STORE WITH FROST PROOF 
1 Cellar, also Flat of 7 rooms over store, in that 

welljbnHt briok ^tmifiling ^opposite ^RoUing^MUL
orfthe premises.

The house is thoroughly drained and is fitted 
with all modern improvements. May be seen any 
day between 3 and 5 o’clock, p. m., except Mondays
“4 T«’H&“Tdsif„eub"

rpO LET FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, THE COM-
street, east. Apply to FRED. BLACKADAR, 
166 Union street.

of R.
QTORB8 TO LEU—UNE STORK OR BONDED
alsoaStore'on ^r^^Wifua^sU^.^occupmd 
by Vroom A Arnold, with Vault, Elevator, 
Stairway and Lifts over the store if required; also 
Offices. Apply to GEORGE GILBERT, Ritchie’s

•œsæsfl
central places for doing business in St. Johu. The 
buildings are three stories high and contain
t™'-"SSi.'£iïfS8$£'r ‘pp,r Building.

mo LET.—FROM 1st FEBRUARY NEXT, A 4

imvsiinssifsx *Ae8r,
21 Canterbury street.plslf

CV)R 8ALE.—FREEHOLD LOT AND BUILD E togs, situate on Cedar street, North End,

'A TÛA’BUftt »containing 8 rooms besides pantries and wood- 
house; workshop, water on the premises, good

î&Xfè&stësi
William Street.

mo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON DORCHE8- 
1 ter street until 1st of May, 1891, partly fur- 

, rent moderate, possession given immed- 
Apply W. L. BUSBY, 81, 83, 85 Water

nished
lately.

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents codi time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

ELECTRON YPED 
e to ten—15 oi each 

a bargain. Apply atF°lââ&âi^L2F-.
OFFICE"

T>OARD WITH PLEASANT ROOMS, IN A 
D private family. Terms moderate. Apply to 

266 Germain St.

gOARDERSWANTKD.^jGOOD BOARD^CAN
j^Jtjljïïï. ôf A.°L08Pï6c£R.t “ “ "***

■mïïs^for doable (alleys. This cabinet is new 
end substantially built and is indispensable iu a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Bvkwwo Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

Patriotism and Religion.
Rev. L. G. Macneill preached a patris

tic sermon last evening which had 
special reference to the coming elections. 
He took as bis text “Surely this great 
nation is a wise and understanding peo
ple,” and while he saw that the people 
of Canada were great in many things y et 
they were lacking in some of those par
ticulars which constitute true greatness.. 
Canada has a great history behind her 
and a still greater destiny beyond, and 
he thought that the present crisis was a 
fitting time to call attention to some 
things apt to be overlooked in the hurly- 
burly of a general election. -The, issues 
of the day seemed to be narrowing them
selves down to mere questions of trade 
and commerce, but what he advocated, 
and advocated strongly,was a Conscience 
Party. He called attention to the fact 
that a Christian people wanted Christian 
representatives, and never a vote of his 
would be deposited for an atheist, an 
agnostic, a man without any religion 
or one whose moral cl.aracter was not 
pure and unblemished.

In conclusion, the reverend gentleman 
said that while the pnlpit did not pre
sume to tell them which party they 
should support, it did claim the right to 
urge a Christian people to choose for 
their represëntatives men who feared 
God and honored the queen, men upon 
whose honesty, honor, sobriety, parity, 
loyalty and patriotism there could not 
be pointed out the shadow of a blemish.

FOUND.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

agÆsgaJ!* Süranras

l-1- “1 -1 - Friday morning is known. Unless the same is re
turned st once to the New Brunswick Eleotno 
Light Co., steps will be taken for its recovery.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

tor 10 cents each time, orfiftg cents a week. 
Payable in advance. _______________
YODBSVESIGHTSHOtOD BEO^GRBAT 

rum your aight^bet come JlO

EKiaaEsaffUsrBdSUE

mmwm
jl
\

MONEY TO LOAN.
Of Peraonal Interest.

Messrs. L. P. D. Tilley and Harry Pud- 
dington returned from Dalhousie Law 
school Saturday evening, having fin
ished their first year.

Hon. A. G. Blair returned to Freder
icton this morning.

Mr. T. Wm. Bell, wife and child left 
for Florida Saturday where they will, 
spend the remainder of the winter.

Mr. T. G. L. McSorley left Saturday 
evening in the Quebec express for Camp- 
bellton, where he will spend a few days.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time orfifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

Church St.

M°SS ’S Î2PsSSLT jMogfS5i£
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

MTiMwK»1 T'
“A word to the wise is sufficient,” 

House-keepers Quick Washing 
Compound is cheaper, and does its 
work better than any-other soap powder 
in the market. One trial will convince. 
Sold by your grocer.
B. W, HOBTHBVPA CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Feb. 16.—Forecast— 
Rain, fresh and brisk south westerly 
winds. Warmer to-day. Cooler Tuesday.

DOCUMENT

FOR SAINT JOHN.

Carpets and Furniture
----------AT----------

Harold Gilbert’s.
The largest and best assorted stock of FUBN1TUBE will be on 

exhibition in a few weeks, from the lowest grades to the finest productions 
of the Dominion. The stock is bought in quantities and at prices which 
will enable intending* purchasers to buy 25 per cent lower than those who 
buy from dealers under the old system.

54 KING STREET.
Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.

LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------
Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;

Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.
CLARKE, KERRT& THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

LET YE MOTHER-IN-LAW
pick out your wife’s clothes; but you pick out 
your own; you’ve got to wear them, nobody 
else. Have you thought out the summer’s 
career in style for yourself? Got some spring 
goods in now, more coming, will have plenty to 
suit you and everybody.

NCOVIL, PHASER dc CO.,
Cor. King and Germain Street.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Alec 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

To The Electors.
'JpH K Elections take place on the 5th of March; previous to that datejou will^be called upon to
require a good nerve. A Go on election^day your nerve will require to be strong when you hear the 
result of tne voting. •

NOW the beet thing to do is to drink plenty of good Tea and then you will be in a position to sit 
through all the spee -hea with the utmost composure.

Tdis article can be purchased every where but the place to get Nerve Strengthening Tea ia at the

CENTRAL TEA 8T0BE, 214 Union Street
GEORGE G. CORBET.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

75 Ctermalm Street.

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:
Having secured the services of one of the best Gilders and Moulders in the United States, we are 

prepared to execute all orders in fine Gold, Antique, Florentine. Bronze and Combination patterns— 
these frames being made without joined corners, the newest aad latest pattern»—receiving our care
ful attention. Alee, in our Framing Departmenttwe employ none but skilled workmen, as well as 
the latest improved machinery for the manufacture of fine Mats and Mounts. We can give our 
patrons frames of the finest woods need, including Cyprus, Chestnut, Mahogany, Sycamore, Hazel. 
Tulip. Bridge Maple. Oak, and all native woods. All orders will receive the prompt attention of 
8. L. Gorbkll, Manager.
GOBBELL ART STORE* 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

LOOK INSSr*

♦
THE FIRST 

COLUMN ON - 
THIS PAGE ,.

*

A

St. John Oyster House
NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

FRESH RAKED 0Y8TERS, 
CLAWS, &c.

FOR SALE.
*

A BARGAIN.
6 BLS.TERS just received, old stock all sold. Sales 
since close of navigation 1400 blls.

6 BLS. CLAMS, 2000» Sreih Shelled C1.M, 
Jackson's Celebrated Clowdsr sold by the Quart 
or Gallon; leading brands of Tobacco and Cigars.

Oysters Served in all Styles.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.C. H. JACKSON.

Telephone 16.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership and those due by 
them will be settled by John H. Fleming who

We can give the nest bargains on earth in

Boots, Shoes
and Rubbers.

Jtne&s&sassftsia.Yon can RAVE MONEY and get the best Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers, Pronounced by all to be a 
genuine sale.

No make out about this. Call and see for your
self at

si^i7o^Tâ^Np8BELL

OABD. 
JOHN H._ FLEMING,
Boarding, Back, Livery

MITCHELL BROS
40 KING STREET.

and Sale Stable»,

Real Estate Agency,162 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt 

tentien.
and careful lat-

134 Prince William Street.

FRESH FISH FOR LENT. J>ARTIES wishing to buy or lease jjro^ertie^are
full particulars of P«ach property and afford a 
wide range for selection.

INSTOCK:
FB'?8H!H/cSfeRBL. 

“ HADDOCK,
" CODFISH,
" SMELTS.
•* SALMON, 

and Salt Fish of all Kinds.

‘Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 
are solicited and our best efforts will be used to 
secure purchasers and tenants.

Printed forms on application.
For Salk at 

19 North Side King Square,
J. D. TURNER. THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.

MC2398 POOR

THE SŸENÎNÔ GAZETTE, SAINT Jôffit, N. 6., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 18&1.
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